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Memorandum 68-10 

Subject: Study 69 - Powers of Appointment 

12/28/67 

Attached to this memorandum is a considerable volume of 

material pertinent to this study: 

(1) 

(2) 

Research study by Professor Powell (gold cover) 

Supplementary material to research study prepared by 
Professor Powell (blue cover) 

(3) Other background material provided by staff (pink cover) 

For general background, you may wish to read pages 1806-2045 

of Volume 3 of the Restatement of Property. A study of this portion 

of the l\estatement is a good. way to acquire the expert knowledge you 

will need to make policy decisions in this field of law. 

In addition, for general background, we suggest that you read 

Professor Powell's research study (gold cover) and the law review 

artiC1le and note included in the first portion of the background 

material (pink cover) provided by the staff. 

Authorization for publication of law review article boc Professor 

Powell. 'lhe Commission has previously approved payment to Professor 

Powell for his research study. Professor Powell is revising the 

study with a view to preparing an article for publication in the cali-

forma Law Review or some other law review and requests pemission to 

publish the article based on bis study. If the article is published, 

a note to the article will indicate that it was prepared for the Law 

Revision Commission and represents the views of its author and not 

the views of the COmmission or its members. The study must be pub

lished in a law review not later than July 1968 if we are to reprint 

it in the pamphlet containing our recOllllllendation to the 1969 Legislature. 
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BACKGROOND 

Use of powers of appointment permits increased flexibility in 

estate planning and my result in tax savill8s. See study at pages 

1-2. 

ibe 1812 California Civil Code contained 62 sections (Civil Code 

Sections 8'78-940) on powers of appointment, but these sections were 

repealed in 18'74. See RWrt of the Commissioners to Examine the 

Codes, 4 Appendix to Journals of Senate and Assembly, 20th SeSSion, -
No.1, p.5 (Oct. 11, l8'73)("We have proposed to strike out the whOle 

Chapter on Powers, as wholly unsuited both to the 'Wants and habits 

of the people, retaining one or two sections by amendment of other 

portiOns of the Civil Code, in places where the provisions of those 

sections properly belong."). !!be repeal of these 62 sections 

created uncertainty as to whether powers of appointment existed in 

California; it 'Was not untU 1935 that the California Supreme COUrt 

held that the common law of powers of appointment is in force in 

California. 

The California decisions on powers of appOintment cover only 

a small portion of the law in this field. In many areas, the Califor-

nia law on powers of appointment is unclear. 

California statutes deal with only a few narrow areas of the 

law: (1) the releasability of powers, (2) the efficacy of a will 

to exercise a power not mentioned in the will, and (3) the taxation 

of appointive assets. See also. Civil Code SeC?tion 181 ("A gene1'8l 

or special power of appointment does not prevent the vesting of a 

future estate limited to take effect in case such power is not 

executed." ). These statutes (except for the tax statutes) may 

need revision. Another pertinent section is Civil Code Section 860 
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("Where a power is vested in several persons, all must unite in 

its execution; but, in case any one or more of them is dead, the 

power may be executed by the survivor or survivors, unless other

wise prescribed by the terms of the power."). 

The consultant recommends that: 

a statute be drafted incorporating those statutes heretofore 
adopted (with whatever modifications may be agreed upon), and 
incorporating into a logically or~nized whole, the positions 
heretofore taken by our courts on specific points (again with 
such modifications as may seem wise) Plus a succinct statement 
of the further rules which are to be applied as the common law 
of CSlifornia on powers of appointment. A catch-all section 
adopting the common law on all points not covered in the 
statute will narrow to a small compass the topics left to 
minute research. 

He makes this recommendation because the codification of the common 

law on all of those points likely to be litigated with any frequency 

will save the courts and attorneys much time in research and litiga-

tion and will provide certainty in the law that will encourage the 

use of powers of appointment. Michigan, Wisconsin, and New York 

have recently enacted statutes which adopt the consultant's susses-

tion. 

The legislation recommended by the consultant is intended to 

codity the common law and CSlifornia decisions stating the common 

law with two exceptions: 

(1) The recommended legislation would change the california 

rule of constructional preference for the non-exclusionary power. 

See study at page 9. 

(2) The recommended legislation would permit creditors of a 

donee having a general power of appointment to reach the appointive 

assets for the satisfaction of their claims. See study at pages 9-10. 
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These two changes in the California law would conform our law 

to the modern view expressed in recently enacted statutes. 

RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION 

ihe legislation recommended by the consultant is set out on 

pages 12-22 of the study. Except for the two changes in California 

law previOUSly noted, the recommended legislation is intended to 

codify the principles of common law that are most likely to be 

liti~ted. Assuming that the Commission determines that these common 

law principles should be codified, the primary question with respect 

to each section of the recommended legislation is whether the section 

is the best possible expression of the common law principle. 

We have requested the consultant to be present at the meeting 

at which time we plan to go through the recommended legislation 

section by section. We include staff comments on each section below. 

We hope that the consultant will be available to supplement these 

comments and to explain further the purpose, effect, and policy 

questions presented by each section. 

The background material prepared by the staff (pink cover) 

includes: (1) The 1943 Minnesota statute (referred to hereafter 

as "Minn. 1943"); (2) The New York Real Property law sections enacted 

in 1964 (referred to hereafter as "N.Y. 1964"); (3) The 1965 Wisconsin 

statute (referred to heareafter as "Wis. 1965"); (4) The New York 

Estates, Powers, and Trust law sections which superseded the 1964 

New York statute (referred to hereafter as "E.P.T.L."); (5) The 

1967 M1chi~n statute (referred to hereafter as "Mich. 1967"). Tabs 

are included to permit easy reference to the pertinent statutes 
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which are referred to in the comments that follow each section of 

the recommended legislation in the research study and in the 

staff comments in this memorandum. 

The staff' background materials also include a COlumbia law 

Review Note on the New York statute and a critical article on the 

Wisconsin statute. A study of these will provide you with informa-

tion that will assist you in selecting appropriate language for 

the California statute. We note any comments in these two publica-

tiona that are pertinent to a particular section of the proposed 

legislation. 

The following are section Qy section comments on the legisla-

tion recommended by the consultant on pages 12-22 of the research 

study. Your attention is also directed in the following COIIIIIents 

to additional provisions that might be included in legislation on 

this subject. 

• Powers of APpOintment -- page 12 

Comment. '!his chapter does not codify all of the law relating 

to powers of appointment. It contains statutory provisions dealing with 

the problema. most likely to be involved in litigation so that the 

bench and bar will have positive statutory rules concerning these 

problema. But many minor problems are not covered by this chapter 

or other statutes; these problems are left to court determination 

under the common law which remains in effect. See Section 1 and 

the Comment to that section. 

Other states that have recently enacted legislation dealing 

with powers of aPpOintment have adopted the same approach. They 

have codified the important common law principles and have left 
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minor problems to court determination. See MllIN: STATS. §§ 502.62-

502.78; WIS. STATS. §§ 232.01-232.21; N.Y. ESTATES, POWERS AND TRUST 

LAW §§ 10-1.1--10-9.2; MICH. STATS. §§ 26.155(101)-26.155(122). 

Note: The location of the statute in the Civil 
Code ~be considered when a tentative recommendation 
is prepared. 

Section 1 -- page 12 

The staff suggests that this section read: 

Except as specifically modified by statute, the common 
law as to powers of appointment is the law in this state. 

This language is based on Minn. 1943 § 502.62. 

Comment. Section 1 codifies the holding in Estate of Sloan, 

7 Cal. App.2d 319, 47 P.2d 1007 (1935), that the CODlllOn law of 

powers is in effect in california. The introductory "except as 

specifically modified by statute" clause recognizes that in some 

cases the common law rules as to powers of appointment are changed 

by the provisions of this chapter (e.g., Sections 9-11) and other 

statutes (e.g., REV. & TAX.CODE §§ 13691-1369'7). 

Section 1 makes clear that the common law remains in effect as 

to matters not covered by statute and also that tbe statutes state 

cOIIBlDn law principles unless those principles are specifically 

modified by statute. The reference to "the cOlDl1On law" does not 

mean the common law as it existed in 1850 when the predecessor of 

what is now Civil Code Section 22.2 was enacted; rather it means 

the modern common law rule as developed by the courts exerciSing 

their powers for change to meet new situations. See,~, Fletcher 

v. Los Angeles Trust & Savings Bank, 182 Cal. 177, 187 Pac. 425 (1920). 
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In determining the modern common law rule, assistance may be 

obtained from 3 Restatement of the raw of Property, pages 1808-

2045 (1940). 

Section 1 is based on language taken from Minnesota Statutes 

Section 502.62. For other statutes that take the same approach 

as Section 1, see WIS. STATS. § 2,32.19, N.Y. ESTATES, POWERS AND 

TRUSTS LAW § 10-1.1; MICH. STATS. § 26.155(ll9), 

Note: The Wisconsin and Michigan statutes adopt a 
similar approach but include the following sentence: 
"This section is not intended to restrict in any manner 
the meaning of any provision of this chapter or any other 
applicable statute." The purpose of this additional 

sentence is eXplained by Professor Effland (blue law 
review article--page 589) as follows: 

The last sentence of the section quoted should 
prevent any argument of strict construction of 
the new statutes on the grounds that they 
derogate from the common law. Only if there 
is no statutory provision should one resort to 
a common-law solution to the problem. 

There is conSiderable merit in the additional sentence. 
However, if it were added to the section, the staff 
suggests that it might be deSirable to indicate in the 
comments to certain sections that the discussion of the 
subject matter of that section in the Restatement of the 
raw of Property is pertinent. Certainly, we would not 
want the addition of this sentence to make inapplicable 
the case law that applies ·.a common law rule incorporated 
in the statute. Perhaps a good solution to this problem 
would be to delete the word "specifically" from the 
section and to add to the comment a statement that the 
provisions of the statute should not be given a strict 
interpretation on the ground that they are in derogation 
of the common law. See Mich. 1967 § 26.155(ll9) for 
another possible wording of Section 1 of the recommended 
statute. 
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Definitions NOt lricluded in Recommended Legislation 

The legislation recommended by the consultant does not 

contain definitions of "property," "power," "power of appointment," 

"donor," "donee," "appointee," "creating instrument," "gift in 

default," or "release." See MICH. STATS. § 26.155(102)(a)-(g), 

(j), (k). FOr comparable definitions, see WIS. STATS. § 232.01 

(1)-{3), N.Y. ESTATES, POWERS AND TRUST LAW §§ 10-2.1, 10-2.2, and 10-3·1. 

Same of these definitions were not included in the 1964 New York 

statute but were added when EPTL 10-2.2 was enacted in 1967. A 

comment on this new section in the Brooklyn Law Review states: 

EPTL 10-2.2 is a new section which defines words 
commonly used in the law of powers and frequently used 
in the statutes. It might be noted that the word 
"appointee" is defined to include not only persona in 
whose favor a power is exercised, but also persons in 
"Whose favor such a power is exercisable. As used 
classically in the law of powers, that word relates to 
the person in whose favor a power is exercised. Persons 
in whose favor a power is exercisable are usually 
referred to as objects of the power. The broader defini
tion was used solely for drafting convenience. [Footnotes 
omitted.] 

Note that "object" or "non-object" of the power is used in Sections 

12, 21, and 23 of the legislation recommended by the consultant, 

but these sections could be redrafted to avoid the use of these 

terms. Various sections in the recommended legislation use 

"permissible appointees" to refer to the objects of the power. 

Section 2 -- page 12 

Comment. Section 2 is based on the distinction between 

general and special powers found in the state and federal estate 

tax laws. See CAL. REV. & TAX· CODE § 13692; INT. REV. CODE 

§ 2041(B)(1). Although this chapter generally follows the pre-

vailing modern terminology as reflected in the Restatement of Property, 
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Section 2 departs from the common law as embodied in Section 322 

of the Restatement and adopts instead the general professional 

usage which is in accord with the definition of the federal and 

state estate tax laws. Section 2 is the same as subdivision (b) 

of New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-3.2 and is 

somewhat similar to Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.01(4)-(6) and 

Michig$n Statutes Section 26.155(102)(h)(i) 

The exceptions contained in the tax law definitions are 

omitted because those exceptions have an importance significant 

only in tax problems. The omission of these exceptions follows 

the example of New York, Wisconsin, and Michig$n. 

The language of Section 2 has the same meaning as the compar-

able language of the Internal Revenue Code defining a general 

power for purposes of the federal estate tax law. The power is 

general so long as it can be exercised in favor of any ~ of the 

following: the donee, his estate, his creditors, or the creditors 

of his estate. To be classified as general, the power does not 

have to give the donee a choice among all of this group. It is 

sufficient if the power enables him to appoint to any ~ of the 

group; otherwise no testamentary power could be general, since 

the testator cannot appoint to himself by his will. A special 

power, on the other hand, is one that permits the donee to appoint 

to a class that does not include himself, his estate, his creditors, 

or the creditors of his estate. If the class among whom the donee 

may appoint includes specified persons and also includes himself, 

his estate, his creditors, or the creditors of his estate, the 

power is general rather than special. 
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Note: Consideration should be given to the language 
used in the Wisconsin and Michigan statutes. See also the 
discussion of this part of the Wisconsin statute in Profes
sor Effland's article (blue -- pages 591-594). The note 
from the Columbia taw Review (yellow -- pages 1292-1293) 
suggests that the definition contained in Section 2 of the 
recommended legislation is inadequate and recommends in 
effect the definitions contained in the Wisconsin and Michi
gan statutes. 

Section 3 -- page 12 

Comment. Section 3 differentiates among powers of appointment 

by focusing upon the time at which the power is to be exercised. 

Under this section, powers may be presently exercisable, testa-

mentary, or "otherwise postponed." An example of a power which is 

"otherwise postponed" is one that cannot be exercised until the 

occurrence of a specific event, such as the donee's reaching maJority. 

Section 3 follows the common law embodied in the Restatement 

of the taw of Property,Section 321. For comparable sections in 

other recently enacted statutes, see MICH. S~TS. § 26.155(102)(1) 

(defining a power of appointment that is "presently" exercisable); 

N.Y. ES~TES, POWERS AND TRUST LAW § 10-3.3. Section 3 is identical 

with New York Property Law Section 134 which was superseded by 

New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-3.3. 

Note: New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 
10-3.3 should be compared with recommended Section 3. The 
consultant states that Section 3 avoids the "muddy wording" 
of EPTL § 10-3.3. 

Section 4 -- page 12 

Comment. Section 4 provides a means for distinguishing those 

powers that the donee is under a legal duty to exercise and those 

that he is privileged to exercise or not as he chooses. Upon the 
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failure of the donee to exercise an imperative power, the assets are 

divided among the potential appointees rather than among the default 

takers. See Section 26. 

Section 4 is the same in substance as New York Estates, Powers 

and Trust Law Section 10-3.4. 

Note: Only the New York statute has definitions of 
"ilnperative" and "discretionary" powers. The Restatement 
does not include similar definitions. Nevertheless, the 
definitions are useful in the drafting of the statute and 
should be included. See, for example, Section 12 which 
refers to an "imperative power." 

Section 5 -- page 13 

Comment. This definition of "exclusive" and "non-exclusive" 

powers has significance in connection with Section 18 which deals with 

the constructional preference for exclusive powers. See the Comment 

to Section 18. 

Section 5 is similar to New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law 

Section 10-3.2. 

Note: Compare Section 5 with EPTL § 10-3.2 which was added 
to the New York statute when it was revised in 1967. The sug
gested wording seems better than the wording of the New York 
section. This section could be omitted; the defined terms are 
not used in the recommended legislation. 

Section 6 -- page 13 

Comment. Section 6 states the rules for the creation of a 

power of appointment. The section is the same in substance as New 

York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-4.1. 

Subdivision (1) codifies existing California law. See Swart v. 

Securi ty-First National Bank of Los Angeles, 48 Cal. App.2d 824, 120 

p.2d 697 (1942). Subdivisions (2) and (3) likewise state existing 

California law. See Estate of Kuttler, 160 Cal. App.2d 332, 325 V.2d 
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624 (1958). Subdivision (4), which deals with a matter not 

considered by the California appellate courts, takes the same 

position taken by New York in New York Estates, Powers and Trust 

Law Section 10-4.1(4). Subdivision (4) is intended to prevent 

Treasury Regulations Sections 20.2056(b)-5(f)(7), which allow a 

marital deduction despite a spendthrift clause in the instrument 

creating the power, from nullifying the rights given creditors under 

Sections 8-ll. 

Note: Compare the wording of the proposed section with 
the wording of the comparable section of New York Estates, 
Powers and Trust Law. The wording of the proposed section is 
the same as New York 1964 Section 136 which was superseded by 
Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-4.1. The last 
sentence of the Comment is based on the comment to the compar
able section of the New York law and corrects the last sentence 
of the comment contained in the research study. 

Section 7 - - page 13 

Comment. Section 7 embodies the common law rule of Restatement 

of the Law of Property Section 324 and is substantially identical 

with New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-5.1. 

Section 8 -- pages 13-14 

Comment. Section 8 codifies the common law rule that creditors 

of the donee are barred from reaching the property covered by a special 

power of appointment. The section is identical with New York, Estates, 

Powers and Trust Law Section 10-7.1. 

Note: The note in the Columbia Law Review (yellow -
pages 1292-1293) suggests that the definition of a special 
power of appointment when combined with this section permits 
the donee to avoid the claims of his creditors against the 
appointive assets while having a virtually unlimited choice 
of appointees. The note suggests that creditors be permitted 
to reach the assets unless the class of potential appointees 
is not "unreasonably large." Wis. 1965 Section 232 .17(1) , . 
permits the donee'S creditor's to reach the appointive assets 
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where the donee has either a general power or "an unclassified 
power which is unlimited as to permissible appointees except 
for exclusion of the donee, his estate, his creditors and the 
creditors of his estate, or a substantially similar exclusion." 
Under Wisconsin law, an unclassified power is one that is not 
a general or special power. A special power is a power excercis
able only in favor of a class "so limited in size by descrip
tion of the class that in the event of nonexercise of the 
power a court can make distribution to persons within~the class 
if the donor has failed to provide for this contingency." The 
consultant believes that the Wisconsin nrovision is an unnecessary 
complication. See pages 605-609 Efnand's law revie" article on 
the Wisconsin statute (blue pages). 

Section 9 -- page 14 

Comment. One of the most unsatisfactory aspects of the common 

law as to powers of appointment is the rule determining the rights 

of creditors of the donee. Under the common law, the "doctrine of 

equitable assets" allowed creditors of a donee to reach the appointive 

assets only when a general power of appointment had been exercised in 

favor of a person who was not a bona fide purchaser for value. This 

common law rule is not logical. Logically, the rights of the creditors 

should depend on the existence of the power, rather than upon its 

exercise. Modern legislation confirms the desirability of permitting 

creditors of a donee to reach for the satisfaction of their claims 

any appointive assets which the donee is able to appropriate to 

himself. See. N. Y. ESTATES, PCMERS AND TRUST lAW § 10-7.2; WIS. 

STATS. § 232.l7(1}; MICH. STATS. § 26.l55(1l3}; MINN. STATS. § 502.70. 

Where the power to appoint is both general and presently exercis-

able, the donee has, in substance, the equivalent of ownership as to 

the appointive assets. His creditors should be able to reach that 

which their debtor can appropriate to his own uses. The property 

thus made available can be either a present or a future interest. 
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The right of the creditor is, in no way, dependent upon the exercise 

of the power. Unlike the common law rule, the mere existence of the 

power is the operative fact essential to the right of the creditor. 

Note: See also the consultant's comment to this section, 
discussion on pages 605-609 of Effland's article (blue), and 
discussion on pages 1297-1302 of the Columbia Law Review Note 
(yellow). .-

Section 10 -- page 14 

Comment. Section 10 is, perhaps, unnecessary but it serves 

some precautionary purposes. It is substantially identical with New 

York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-7.3. 

Section 11 -- pages 14-15 

Comment. Under subdivision (1) of Section 11, creditors of the 

donee of a general power of appointment, which is in te~s excercis-

able only at a future date (as for example by the will of the donee) 

can reach the appointive assets, prior to the arrival of the stipu-

lated future date if the donee of the power was also its donor. 

Subdivision (1) codifies the common law rule. See Restatement of 

the Law of Propert~Section 328. 

Under subdivision (2), property covered by a general testamentary 

power of appointment which has become presently exercisable by the 

death of the donee can be reached by the donee's creditors. In such 

case, the appointive assets have come under the complete power of 

disposition by the debtor donee and hence are treated exactly the 

same as the other assets of the decedent. The principle expressed 

in subdivision (2) is the same as that expressed in Michigan Statutes 

Section 26.155(113)(4) and Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.17(3) and 

is a reasonable corollary of Section 9. 
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Note: Compare New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law 
Section 10-7.4 which does not apply to testamentary powers 
whi¢h have beccme.presently exercisable by the death of the 
donee. For the reasons given in the Comment to Section 11, 
the staff prefers the rule recommended by the consultant snd 
embodied in Section 11 of the recommended legislation. See 
also the criticism of the New York limitation at pages 1300-
1301 of the Columbia law Review Note (yellow). Note the last 
sentence of the consultant's comment to Section 9 and see 
Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.17(3). 

Section 12 -- page 15 

Comment. Section 12 is substantially the same in substance as 

former Civil Code Section 1060 (to be repealed in this recommendation). 

The words "in trust'~ have been omitted as unnecessary; the section 

applies to a power "other than a power which is imperative," and the 

definition of an "imperative" power in Section 4 makes it unnecessary 

to include the words "in trust." See the Special Note to Restatement 

of the Law of Property, Section 320, indicating that the use of the 

term "power in trust" in the sense of a mandatory power is potentially 

misleading. 

The words "nor shall any release of a power be permissible when 

the result of the release is an inter vivos exercise of a solely 

testamentary power" have been added. California has taken the 

position that a power created, in terms, so as to be exercisable 

only by will, cannot be effectively exercised by inter vivos act. 

Childs v. Gross, 41 CaL App.2d 680, 107 P.2d 424 (1940); Briggs v. 

Briggs, 122 Cal. App.2d 766, 265 p.2d 587 (1954). The Restatement 

of the law of Property takes the same view in Section 346 ( a). The 

language added to Section 12 will preclude this otherwise accepted 

position to be nullified by use of a release. Such a release to 

all persons except a designated person permits the donee, by inter 
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vivos act, fully to exercise the power which the creator of the 

power intended to remain unexercised until the donee's death. 

The additional language will preclude the use of a release to defeat 

the donor's intent. 

~ The additional language recommended by the 
consultant is in accord with the argument made in the 
Columbia Law Review Note under "Release and Contracts 
to Appoint" at pages"1294-1297 (yellow). 

Section 13 -- pages 15-16 

Comment. Section 13 states the common law rule. See the 

Restatement of the Law of Propert~ Section 339. The section is 

identical with New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 

10-5.2 and Michigan Statutes Section 26.155(110)(1). 

Section 14 -- page 16 

Comment. Section 14 states the common law rule. See Restatement 

of the Law of Property, Section 340. cr. Briggs v. Briggs, 122 Cal. 

App.2d 766, 265 P.2d 587 (1954); Childs v. Gross, 41 Cal. App.2d 680, 

107 P.2d 424 (1940). Section 14 is identical with New York Estates, 

Powers and Trust Law Section 10-5.3 and Michigan Statutes Section 

26.155(110 )(2). 

Section 15 -- pages l6~17 

Comment. Section 15 deals with the donee's capacity and the 

formalities required to be observed in exercising. a power of appoint-

ment. 

Subdivision (1). Under this subdivision, the normal rules for 

determining capacity govern the capacity of the donee to exercise 

a power of appointment. The subdivision states the common law rule 
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embodied in the Restatement of the Law of Property,Sectlon 340 and is 

substantially identical with Michigan Statutes Section 26.155(105)(1), 

Minnesota Statutes Section 502.66, and Wisconsin Statutes Section 

232 .05(1). 

Subdivision (2). This subdivision states the common law rule 

embodied in the Restatement of the Law of Property,Section 346 but 

adds an "except" clause similar to those included in Minnesota Statutes 

Section 502.64, New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-6.2(3}, and 

Michigan Statutes Section 26.155(105)(2). Few donors prescribe that 

a power of appointment can be exercised only by an inter ~ instru-

ment. If and when such a prescription is encountered, it is reason-

able to say that "all the purposes of substance which the donor 

could have had in mind are accomplished by a will of the donee" (see 

RESTATEMENT OF PROPERTY, § 347, CODBIlent!!). 

Note: Note that New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law 
:, Secti"oilW-6.2(3) reads: "Where the donor has made the power 

exercisable only by deed, it is also exercisable by a written 
will unless exercise by will is e ress exclude~1 (emphasis 
added • Wisconsin considered and rejected adding an except 
clause. See Effland's article at page 600 (blue). 

Subdivision (3). This subdivision permits the donor to dispense 

with normal formalities if he so wishes. Thus, for example, a 

donor could create a trust with a power and provide that the donee 

"may appoint by written instrument signed by him and delivered to the 

trustee." Subdivision (3) is substantially the same as Michigan 

Statutes Section 26.155(105)(3} and similar to New York Estates, 

Trusts and Powers Law Section 10-6.2(1). 
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Subdivision (4). In some cases, the donor may prescribe 

greater formalities for the donee's exercise of the power of 

appointment than those normally imposed by law. Subdivision (4) 

provides in substance that in such a case the power may be exercised 

by formality legally sufficient to dispose of the appointive property 

and the direction that additional formality be observed may be dis-

regarded. The subdivision is designed to facilitate the exercise of 

a power of appointment without unnecessary formalities and avoids a 

possible trap that would exist if the formalities normally imposed 

by law were observed but the additional formality prescribed by the 

donor were inadvertently omitted. 

Subdivision (4) adopts the same policy as Minnesota Statutes 

Section 502.65 and New York Estates, Pow~rs and ~st Law Section 

10-6.2. It is more liberal than the common law rule embodied in the 

Restatement of the Law of PropertY,Section 346. 

Note: The staff believes that subdivision (4), as recom
mended by the consultant, is not clear. We prefer subdiviSion 
(2) of New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-6.2, 
which reads: 

(2) Where the donor has directed any formality to 
be observed in its exercise, in addition to those which 
would be legally suffiCient to dispose of the appointive 
property, such additional formality is not necessary to 
a valid exercise of such power. 

The Wisconsin statute rejects this subdivision. Under the Wis
consin statute, if the donor wishes to specify greater formali
ties than those normally imposed by law, he may do so under the 
statute; he can, for example, specify appointment by a will 
executed according to the law of another state or a deed witnessed 
and acknowledged (although in Wisconsin a deed is valid but not 
recordable even though not witnessed or acknowledged). See the 
discussion at pages 599-600 of the Effland article (blue). The 
Michigan statute (Section 26.155(105), (2), (3) is a good expres
sion of the Wisconsin position on this matter. 
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Subdivision (5). The donor may require a specific reference 

to the power as a condition for its exercise. In fact, it is common 

practice in creating marital deduction trusts to make exercise of the 

power conditional on such express reference. The purpose of this is 

to preclude the use of form wills with "blanket" clauses exercising 

any powers of appointment. The use of these clauses may result in 

passing property without knowledge of the tax consequences, sometimes 

to unintended benefiCiaries. Subdivision (5) permits the donor to 

require an express reference to the power in order to assure a deliber-

ated exercise by the donee. The subdivison embodies the rule set out 

in Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.03(1) and Michigan Statutes Section 

26.l55(104)(last sentence). As to the effect of subdivision (5) on 

prior California law, see the Comment to Section l7(d). 

Subdivision (6). This subdivision reflects the same pOlicy as 

Civia Code Section 860. It embodies the rule ststed in Minnesota 

statutes Section 502.68, New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 

10-6.4, Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.05(3), and Michigan Statutes 

Section 26 .155( 105)( 4). 

Subdivision (7). This subdivision reflects the same policy as 

Civil Code Section 860. It embodies the rule stated in Minnesota 

Statutes Section 502.67, New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law 

Section 10-6.7, Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.05(4), and Michigan 

Statutes Section 26.155(105)(5). 

Note: To conform to subdivision (7), Civil Code Section 
860 should be amended to read: 

Where a power is vested in several persons, all 
must unite in its execution; but, in case any one or 
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more of them is dead or is legally incapable of exer
cising the power, the power may be executed by the 
~FV~yep-ep-8apY!yeps others , unless otherwise pre
scribed by the terms of the power. 

In the Michigan statute an additional phrase is added 
"unless the creating instrument, construed with regard to 
surrounding Circumstances, manifests a contrary intent." 

Subdivision (B~ This subdivision is included to make clear that 

Section 15 does not limit the power of a court under Section 26. 

Section 15 is the same in substance as the introductory clause of 

New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-6.2. 

~ See the consultant t s cOllllllent to subdivision (8). 

Section 16 -- page 17 

Comment. Section 16 codifies the rule of California Trust Co. 

v. ott, 59 Cal. App.2d 715, 140 P.2d 79 (1943),which applied the rule 

of the Restatement of the Law of Property, Section 344. 

Section 17 -- pages 17-18 

Comment. Subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) are accepted cOl!IJIDn 

law. See RESTATEMENT OF FRCFIlliTY §§ 342, 343; ~ 

v. Hollister, 44 Cal. App. 533, 187 Pac. 167 (1919); Childs v. Gross; 

41 Cal. App.2d 680, 107 P.2d 424 (1940). The substance of these 

subdivisions is embodied in New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law 

Section 10-6.1(1), (2), (3); Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.03(2); and 

Michigan Statutes Section 26.155(104). 

Subdivision (d) changes the rule developed by case law inter

preting Probate Code Section 125. Estate of Carter, 47 Cal.2d 200, 

302 P.2d 201 (1956), interpreted the section to require a holding that 
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a residuary clause,which did not mention a general testamentary power 

with gifts in default,exercised the power despite the donee's specific 

intent not to exercise the power. See also Childs v. Gross, 41 Cal. 

App.2d 680, 107 P.2d 424 (1940), construing Probate Code Section 125 

to apply both to land and personalty. Subdivision (d) establishes 

a rule that represents a substantial return to the common law rule. 

Under this subdivision, a residuary clause exercises the power only 

under the circumstances stated. The subdiviB ion does not apply where 

the creating instrument makes a gift in default or where the creating 

instrument requires, as is frequently the case, that the donee make a 

specific reference to the power or where the donee manifests an 

interest not to exercise the power. Subdivision (d) will eliminate 

the trap for the unwary that defeated the donee's clearly provable 

intent in Estate of Carter, supra. The subdivision embodies the 

rule of Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.03(2). 

Note: Suhiivisions (a) and (b) refer to a deed or will. 
The o~statutes all refer to an instrument. Is the limita
tion to a deed or will desirable? It seems undesirable in 
subdivision (a) since a power may be exercised by an instrument 
other than a deed or will. The Restatement refers to deed or 
will rather than to instrument. 

The consultant identifies various alternatives to sub
division (d) in his comment to that subdivision. 

For an excellent discussion of the problems dealt with in 
Section 17, see pages 594-599 of Effland's article on the Wis
consin statute (blue). You should read this discussion. 

Section 18 -- page 18 

Comment. Section 18 deals with the problem whether the donnee 

of a special power can appoint all of the property to one appointee 

and exclude others. For example, if the donee is given power "to 

appoint to his children," must some share be given to each child, 
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and if so, what is the minimum share? If the power is "exclusive" 

the donee may appoint to one or more of the permissible appointees 

and exclude others. If the power is "nonexclusive," he muat appoint 

a minimum share or amount specified in the creating instrument to each 

member of the class of permissible appointees. Section 18 provides 

that all powers are construed to be exclusive except to the extent 

that the donor has specified a minimum or maximum amount. It 

embodies the common law constructional preference for exclusive powers 

as embodied in the Restatement of the Law of Property, Section 360. 

Section 18 changes California law. See Estate of Sloan, 7 Cal. 

App.2d 319, 47 P.2d 1007 (1935), which is contrary to a large body of 

contra common law holdings collected in 69 A.L.R.2d 1285 (1960). 

Section 18 is phrased like Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.07. 

See also New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-5.1 and 

Michigan Statutes Section 26.155(107) which also express the modern 

preference for exclusive powers. 

Note: See discussion of this problem in Effland's article 
at pa~1-602 (blue pages). 

Section 19 -- page 19 

Comment. Section 19--which embodies the common law rules found 

in the Restatement of the Law of Property, Sections 256, 357--makes 

clear that, under a general power to appoint, the donee has exactly 

the same freedom of disposition as he has with respect to his owned 

assets. 

Section 20 -- page 19 

Comment. See consultant's comment to this section. 
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Section 21 -- page 19 

Comment. See consultant's comment to this section. 

Section 22 -- page 20 

Ccroffient. See consultant's comment to this section. 

Section 23 -- page 20 

Comment. See consultant's comment to this section. 

Sections 24 and 25 -- pages 20-21 

Comment. See the consultant's comment to these sections. 

Sections 26-29 -- pages 21-22 

Comment. See the consultant's comments to these sections. 

(We will insert appropriate language for "committee of his person.") 

Additional section 

Consideration should be given to the desirability of including 

the substance of Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.15 in the recommended 

legislation. See the discussion in Effland's article at pages 604-

605 (blue). 

Section 30 -- page 22 

Conment. Section 30 embodies the common law rule of Restatement 

of the Law of Propert~ Section 366. Section 30 is worded exactly 

the same as Michigan Statutes Section 26.l55(109}, is substantially 

identical with New York Estates, Powers and Trust Law Section 10-9.1, 

and is very like Wisconsin Statutes Section 232.11. 
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section 31 -- page 22 

Comment. Section 31 makes one body of law--this chapter--

applicable where a release is executed, a power exercised, or a right 

asserted after the effective date of this chapter. The section 

applies not only to powers but also as to the rule against perpetuities, 

and the rule as to lapse. 

Note: The staff believes that Section 31 is an improvement 
over the other statutes cited in the consultant's comment to 
Section 31. With respect to the problem covered by Section 31, 
see Effland's article at pages 586 (last two lines) - 583 (blue) 
and Columbia raw Review lbte at 1291-1929 (yellOW). 

Section 32 -- page 22 

Note: We see no harm in including a severability clause. 
While such a clause should not be included unless there is some 
chaIl/.'e that it will be needed, we believe th8t it should be 
included because of Section 31. 

Additional provisions that might be included in statute 

Michigan statute: Section 26.155(111). See also Wisconsin 

Statutes Section 232 .1.3. 

REY York statute: Section 10-5.4. 

. -----------

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Powers of Appointment in Cal Hornf, 

A. Introduction, 

Powers of Ap~ointMent were constantly employed tools in English ronveyan
cfog, as 1s evidenced bv th .. volu'llino,,~ tWl-,volum" tre~tisl' r""cern1ng the." 
(l234 pages) published b:' s~tden in 1823. The ~re"t Fn",l1 sh C!,ie1' Tustire, 
Lord Mansfield who di,,<l in 1793 thu .. "":,n~,,ed in h110 wtl. 1 hi~ rea,,"n f"t 
in!Jetting a power of~!,noi"tment: 

"Those wh" are neares~ and de.are"r to ml' hest know how to 
manage and improve, and ultimat .. ly tn··their turn to divide 
and "uhM vide, the goo<l til 1 ngs nf this world which T commit 
to theit care, According to events and contingencies which 
it is im,osai.ble for me tofore""e,or trace throu~h an the 
mazy lahyrinth~ of time and "hance" (quoted in Bank of Cali
fornia Estate Planning ~tlldi~". Fall 19(6). 

They found the cUmate of tbe New Wodd ori~inally ·unsuitHbl .. to t;'l';r !lse. 
Substantial a('cumulatinns "f vealth " .. re '!low to !,:ro>: and ""m",1 .. ,, ui~f'0sftion8 
were unneeded. Perhapa, too, Anu,rt('."n conveYIIT\cers lllckE'd the e"peri ence and 
finesse of their En~ltsh prede('es.ors. The d~cisioas on powers of lIf'pninrment 
reported from American courts down to 1900 were e"tremely few in number. An 
1895 decision is the only judlcial reference to powers of app"intment found 
(by this resear("bl'r) ~n a California Report prior to 1900. 1 

In any state where wealth ~~ctl",ulatfon" h~"e d .. vel,,?ed, the "b~encp of 
frequ~nt use of powp.~s of ap~"i~tment is unfortu~8te. Their ~rpat utility 
lies in the fle~ibility ~f di~poRitlon which they ~~ke ~ossible. A hRs 
aucceeded in hi~ lifetime in accumulating hotb money and deRcendants. Any 
disposition of his vealth made by A !!!~ be mad" vith knowledge of only the 
facts occurring before A dies. By th~t time, perhaps, A can know c"n"idel',~ble 
about his children but his real know1enc:e ;\hout the potentialiti"", peculi
arities and relillhnit~r of hl~ ~rgndchildren iB frequent!" dos .. to 7.ero. 
By cresting a trust and confprrinfl "n hIs snouae 0" on his c~ildren or other 
person younger than him'JAlf a roupr to distdbute the assets vith ChI' benefit 
of from 20 to 50 year!' more knr.lld "d~ .. of eventll> still future when A -lies. 
the ultimate disposition of the IlS!Jet9 h~" II fl <,xibility not oth .. rwh" 
obtainable. 

Durin" t:he past half f.'''ntury .. inco,"", de 3th and eift ta"es h"vl' ~Tt"'" 
Itke pOI'!,ies on a mountaIn htlhide of this state. It is still true that 
the most effective devices for minimizing thea" tax-bites is the power of 
appointment. This value may b" ephemeral. The history of the law of t .. ""tion 
is full of race.~ beh'een laWY"TS t(' find ""isting loopholes and the lawmakers 
to "lug the looph"les ~o found. So 1o,,:' a~ the looobole prov1d .. d by powers of 
appointment exists (and it is nearlY2fiftv v .. nr~ old alrearlv), lawyers owe to 
their clienta resort to this device. 

Despite the indisputable advant;JQes of increased flexibility and tax 
savings. California hwyers have b .. "n most h .. sHant in using powers ,.,f 
appointment. Thts attitude was wnoll~ underatandable white it remaIned 
uncertain whether Cali fornis aJ J o .. "d ',,'werA of ""oolntTi"'nt. 3 'fhRt u"" .. rt"int" 
ended lIIOre than thirty ""~rs ~f",.4 The he9itan<l(' ha~ neverthele~s continued 
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with only a sUght abat_nt. It is suggeated,thst the reason for this con
tinuance is a continued uncertainty and a continuing unwillingness to risk 
what may be found to be the common law - and hence the California law - aa 
to powers of appointment, 

The ~rpose of thia study is to remove the reason for such continued 
h~aitance, so that persons of ~alth in Calif.rnia may have botft the flexi
bility of disposition and the minimizing of t.xation which powers of appoint
ment so abundantly provide. To this end, this'report-contsins (subsequent to 
this Tntroduction) six parta. 

A. An e~osition of those positions ss to powers of anpointment 
heretofore taken by the Courts of California;5 

B;- An .,xpollition of the stlltutory ingredient in the C~lifnrnia 
law as to powera of appointment; 6 

a. With sur,gested changes in Civil Code 1060; 
b. With a return, in l'art, to 'the position of the 

cOllnon law as a substitute for Probate Code 125;7 
c. With s recommendation th~t no ehan~es be made in 

the stafiutes dealing wit~ taxation of arpointive 
assets. 

C. An exposition of the need in California for a reasonably 
comprehensive statute covering those points concerning 
?Owers of appointment likely to arise with frequency in 
111:1g8tion9 

D. The desirability of reviewin~ th~ soundness of the California 
posttion !,referrin~ non eltcl',sive powers, purported1" made 
nursuant to an accentance of the common law, but actually 
deviating therefrom10 

E. The desirability of reviewing the soundneRs of the rommon 
law rul"o; restrfC'ting the ri ghtsof tn., executors of the 
donee of ~ gfmer,,-l ;>ower10a 

F. The text of a !,ro"o~ed ".1''' St arute dest g!1 .. d t" e .. ',,'dy th .. 
recommf'ndations ",ade 1.n Points A-l' ah()v~.lOh 

!. Exposition of the oo.dtions heretofore taken bv the court,B, of C.al1fornia 
as to powers of appointment. 

The early statute of 1850, adopting,!n r.eneral, the common law, went into 
the Political Code 14468, and ts ncv~ "resent "Hh no ("hange of SUhgtAnC'e in 
California C{vi 1 Cod ... In.2. Il Th1.~ statute h<~s b""n claimed to ,-"stRbltsh 
for California the common law as to powers of appointment for the pertod of 
1850-1872; and to furnish the background for the controversy as to the 
consequences of its legialation in 1872 and 1874. 

In 1872, as a part of the general following :In CaUfornia of the New York 
Field Code, California adopted a statute containing 62 sections on powers of 
appointment modelled on the New Vork Revised S~atutes of 1830. 12 The eom
plexity of thes,e tdxty-two section ... , 1'1l18 R lack of awarenesa of an:, needs 
served by these provisions; caused the Legislature in 1874, as a part of its 
clean-u!, of the "excesses of 1872", to repeal the ent.fre Title on poweTII of 
appointment. l3 This generated a very basic question. Did the adoption of 
the New York statutory system of powers in ISn, followed by the romplete 
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repeal of the sections in 1874, leave California with its prior common law as 
to powers of appointaent ~ lea~ California with no law whatever as to powers 
of appointaent? Eatat. of Fair, in 1901,14 went very far in the second direction 
namely that California had no pOWPr~ of ap~ointMent. Dur1n~ the next thirty-four 
years, California Courts manifested grea~ hedrance in accept1n~ the cOIIIIIOn 
law On the toptc. In Estate of Dunphy, 1905,15 the Supreme Court escaped pa~stng 
on the 901nt by holdins the rPmsinders limited in default of ~xerciR~ toverned 
thfO contested q"",stion, sin(',e eh .. alle?ed te"t" .. ent3ry ,,,,,,pr had-never be'''' 
exereised. Tn dietUM, this ~ourt ssid that p~rg of appointment were valid 
in California. In Gray v. Uninn Trust Co., 1915, remainders found .eated 
prevented the desired termination of a trust, snd the case's 801e contribution 
to our present inquiry as a dictum that a pover of appointment reserved to 
the creator of the tru.t was !!robably vAlic'l. Tnfstate of' MUT'!'hv, 19'0. 17 
the Snp'r_ Conrt hll!,')i 1V IInnoun('ed that the "ne rea.u] t would be rear.hed 
either by finding no valid power to have been ('reated, or by finding an 
effective exercise of a Validity created foreve~. Thus aflin the baaic 
question vaa left unaettled. In Estate of McCurdy, 1925, the death of the 
naaed donee before tbe death of the testator-donor, made it unnecessary for 
the Supreme Court to pae. on the permissibility of powers. At pase 286 in 
tbe offiCial opiaioD of thie caae the court said, 

''We are not concerned With th .. '!uellrion whether or nnt powers 
of appoint.ent are valid in this9tat~ aince the ~epeal of the 
legislature in 1874 of the title in the Civil r~de relatinR to 
1)()W'er •• n 

These repeated evidences of the heSitance of thl!! State Supr_ r.ourt to take a 
position favorable even to the existence of rowera of appointment in the law 
pf California, led naturally to a hed tanr.e on the pert of informed lawyers. 
to subject their clients to posSible l1t1gaUonby ustnll '1owerll in diapofllitfve 
instrumenu. The exp1l§it atstement 1n the dias~ntin!! opinion of Teorpl e J. in 
~tate of Fail', 1901. (concurred in by Harrison J. snd Bestty C.,J.) that 
the 1874 repeal only eliminated the New York l'es!trfcUons on powers. but left 
~n force the coamon law of England ss to pnwera of apGOfntment was act enOugh 
~o change the proper caution Df practiciog lawyers. Prior to 1935, the only 
California decision baaing its result on the effeetivl! exercise of a gener,o 
testamentary power, is the lower court opinion in Reed v. Hollister, 1919. 

Estate of Sloan, 1935 21 adopted the positioD embodied in th~ dissents 
by Temple J. Harrison J and Beatty C.J, in Estate of Fair. 1901. 2 FrOM that 
tt_ (1935), it haa been the settled 1"", of California th~t we have the c~ 
law on poverll of appointJlent. ",,,('ept as this ha .. he",n mocliUed by statutes. 

Unfortunately. this does Dot settle ,,~ much sa it sounds aa if it did. 
What is tbis n('OIIIIIIOIl law" on powers of appaintaent, which stnre 1935, haa been 
1udirially declared to be California law? 

The Preface to the proposed Civil Code, written by the Commissioners on 
October 2, 1871,24 speakinr, of the California statute of )850, adoptln~ the 
"common law", said: 

"[The} American C01IIIIon law [:Is I the C01IlIIIOn Law of En~land 8S 

modified by the res~ctive states. There are as many authoritative 
modifications as there are States in the Union. kulpB upon the same 
subjects differ much in different State$. When th~v so dtffer, or 

.when they need modlft('attons to Ruit our condttt~n8. the Court. 
not the Lezislature establishes the law" 
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Thu8 the 8ettl~m~nt of t.he ba8i~ question that C~liforn1a has the common law, 
leaves the impt'rtant queationa wide open - what is the c01ll!llnn law on the 
queation in liUgation? On this. concemtn~ many points ther .. is a babbd 
of voices, conceivably England plus a ch~rus of disharmony with fifty VoiCeS. 

It thus hecOIIIes of il'llportance for lawy ... nand judges to begin with a clos ... 
ex~1nation of the points on which California'courts hav ... taken 4effnite posttion 
io this field. On this there ar .. , at lesst, sixteen CRS ... S. 

Reed v. Holltster, 1919, laid the BOund foundation for holdings 25 
that exert'iae (If a !'nw ... r can he prov ..... hy cirt'lJIftstantial ... vid ... nce. 

Estate of Sloan, 193~, in 8ddit1on to holding that California had 
the common law of p~ .. rs, h ... ld that a ~e~t~taTy special power 
could not he ... xerrfsed .ffectively in i[avor of, one of the three 
permissible ap~intees. This accepted ~he older c~ law rule 
favorin~ the finding of non-exclusiona1y pawers. 26 

Estate of Davis, 1936, found !,lid a discretionary power to fix 
the aharea 1n a dea~r1bed group. 

Estate of Ebton, 1939, found valid a special power presently 
exer~isable and held these appointive iBseta property taxed separately 
frOft2Bn outright gift to the denee under the California tnheritanee 
talt. 

Child~ v. r.rn~8, 1940, found that the circumstantial ~r~f of a 
power's exercisp had heen strengthened by Probate Code 112S (ttem BS), 
but more importantly held t~at an intet vivos agreement could not 
opernte as an ('xercise of a testamentary rower.29 

Security-First Nstional Bank v. Ogilvie, 1942, ruched the clearly 
sound result that the creation of a p~er can be spelled out by 
inference from separate facts. 30 ' 

California Trust Co. v. Ott, 1943, found a P~f enated in .1.~, 
effectively exercised hy a will exeeuted in 1929. 

Henderson v. Rogan, 1947, found tha~ a reneral p~er presently 
exercisahle, created in an inter vivos trust of 1931 was _properly 
exerciserl bv the donee's will so as to eause the appointiVe asaeta 
to be included in t~! donee's gross eatate for purposes of the 
Federal F.state Tax. 

Home v. Title Insurance & Trust Co!, 1948, was a ;'daral ease 
in the Southern District of California, decided on the baais of 
.ca1i.fomia law. It See1'1S to make the 'Il1ite illportent decidon that 
the dOMe of a ,,~cial. power who attempts to divert SOlIe of the 
appointive assets to a person outeide the list of perMi.sable 
appointees condts ! "fraud on the powi!r" which 1nvaliclates the 
unlawful diversion. 3 , 

Fstate of Parker, 1950, sustained t~e power of the donee, to 
determine the peraon ltable for the de~th tax on the appointive 
•• aets, despite Probate Code ,%70 eatablisbing the senerally 
applicable rule of proration. 

Estate of Baird, 1953, 1955, beld that is the extent eCpower 
had been ineffectively exerciaed, the appointive assets passed to 
the persons named by the donor .a the takera in default. This '35 
greatly les8ened the coats in the sett~ement of the donee's estate. 

Brlggs v. Brigffs, 1954, takes the t~adition.1Iy Bound position 
that R te!lt~ment.ry power is not exercisable by an inter vivos 
inAtrument. 6 
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Estate of Smythe, 1955, exrresgea the obvious positinn that an 
estate for life ~~us a special testamentary power do not, together, 
equal ownership. 

EBtate of Huntington, 1951, was a New York case finding the 
California law governing; declaring that the California law on 
powers nf a~pointment was the common law; ~nd.holding that under 
the cOl!llllon law an invalidity of th .. exerd Se as to one-eil'hth of 
the al'"ointive .. s~et" made the .. ott re exercis ... tnval id wh-en the 
result as to the other seven-eighths was the same with, or without 
an exercise of the power, and the total invaliditv saved the costs 
of passing assets through the estate nf the donee. 38 

ERtate of Kuttler, 1958, applie~ the cnmmon law rule that the 
creation of a ~wer of a,oointment by inference from the aggre~ate 
of several separate facts is readily found. 39 

Estate of Bird, 1964, is a ttoat important case since it holds 
(a) that the validity under the Rule a~alnst Perpetuities, of the 
exercise of a testamentary ~eneral power of appointment is to be 
determined by applying the. ,.,e.rmisdble period from the creation 
of the power; and (b) that such determination is m~de in t~e litht 
of the cirr.umst~nces existent when the power is eX~fci8ed. 0 The 
first of these holdings 1s tradit1.onnl co_on lAw: the ~ec"nd 
of these holding~ is ~ood common law, which did not begi~2 however, 
until the Massachusetts 1918 decision of Minot v. Paine. This 
decision shows that the common law ts a constantly growin~ h~dy 
tlf rules, meeting new probl~ as they Bri~e. 

It is wort.hy of note that no one of these sixteen California decisions 
is contrary to the common law, purportedly stated in the Restatement of the 
Law of Property, except one, namely the California presumption favoring the 
finding of non-exclusionary powers. 43 On the ~ffirmative Side, ~ of the 
sixteen take "xactly the position which the Restatement of the Law of 
Property says is the sound c~on law. 44 Another fact dern~nd9 attention. 
If one contrasts the total a~gr~z~te holdin~9 ~f the~e sixteen CaJ1f~rnfa 
ca~e .. wi th the mul t i.pli~f. ty of I'Tobl~"," heretot ... re <:nveTed hv ('('0"''''''0 18'.' 
decisions and embodied in the fffty-two ~pcttons on the common law of 
~ers of appointment, which constitute Chapter 25 of the Restatement of 
the Law of Property (Item N. CI), it become .. apparent that lawyers and judges 
of California still have ahead of them maoy weary months of research, if they 
are to determine correctly the common law as to powers of appointment as·a 
distU lation of the decisions nf Fn~land nnd our sisrer states. Tt iA here 
.ch"t thi s proiect fOT " statutory formulatJ~.!U..1.h~.'!!!!!!!!!.1). law on the points 
moat likely to be l1tiv,ste.d concerning power" of appointment e'!.~shes its 
Dressing preaent impnrtance as a service to th« pTOfession. 

Before this exposition departs from the areas in which ~ud1ef.al wisdom 
. provides help in the task at hand, it wi 11 be wise to evp lore the usef,,] 
"nologies provided by Cdifornia decisions on similar I'Toblems (nor invCtlving 
,qpower of appoint1llent). These cases establish (a) equity's wl~1ingnes9 to 
.""n-ect a defective exercise of a trustee's power to mortgage' or of a 
'~#er of attorney46; (b) the non-de1er.ability of a discretionary powP.r to 
·~:.ll;47 ec) a judicial astuteness in ,.ski.n~ consl:ructi()ns Which effectuate 
.~ donor's purposes;4S the ending of a power to 'convey conferred on two 
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persona, when one of the two haa died; 49 (d) a probability that an attempted 
exercisesaf a power of appointment in favor of the takers in default ia a 
nullity; Ce) the inability to have a power (to amand !ltruat) exercised 
after the person having auch power becomes incompetent; (f) the inabiUty 
of ODe trustee to exerciae a power conferred on this one plus another. 

C. Exposition of the statutory ingredien~ in the Cal1fornia_~~s to powers 
~f appointment. -

Thus far we have fully explored the authorities in-California establishing 
iD this atate the cOlllDlOn law concerning pnera of appoiDl:1Ient (except in ao 
far .. local atatutes deviate therefrom). and have discovered that the 
coverage of what cOnBtitutes tg:t accepted c~ law, either by deciaion 
or analogy is very iucomplete. It now becomes our taak to explore the 
California atatutory ingredient in this topic. 

Theae atatutory ingredienta concern (a) the releaaability of powera;~S 
the exerciae of a power by a general disposition in a decedent's will; 
and taxation of powera'sft0th under the State'. inheritance tax57 and under 
the Federal Estata Tex. 

The proJi'ion of Civil Coda 11060 making power. of appointment broadly 
releasable was the fortunate product of a netlon-wide aituation. The 
Internal Revenue Code of 1942 had changed the Federal rule .. to the t.xing 
of appointive .... es in the gross est.te of the donee. Many peraona, having 
powera of .ppointment wished to curt.il the b~oadneaa-of their powera .0 as 
to exclude the .ppointive .ssets from their estates on deatb. The American 
law as to the releasability of powers of appo~ntmenta, especially as to the 
releasability of part only of the power, was 1n a high atate of uncertainty. 
In the yeara 1943 .nd .hortly there.fter a large nu=ber of American statea 
met this problem by a statuee eatablishing brpad rel .... bility. Civil Code 
11060 was enacted by California Law. of 1945, c. 318. There are two matters 
concerning this statute which ~eserve conside,ation by the Law Revision 
C01IIIIisslon. ODe is purely a matter of worda. !rne atatute excludes from an 
otherwise broad releaaabtUty any "power 111 trust which 1s imper.tive". 
The idea of this exclusion ia sound. I suggest no change in aubatence would 
be made if the wo,8s "in trust" were omitted. This change .ppeara in the 
_Proposed Statute. The aecond matter ia more substanti.l. Californta baa 
correctly t.ken the position that a power cr __ ted, in tarm., so as to be 
exerilaable only by will. cannot be effectively exercised by inter vivos 
act. The proVisions of Civil Code 11060, as they preasntly exist, permit 
this otberwi.e accepted poaition to be nullified. Suppoae that A creat.s a 
trust for the benefit of his wife B for life and .lso confers on B a gen.ral 
teatameneery power. B (under Civil Code 11060) can rel •••• thia pow.r as to 
all peraona except X and c.n expre.sly specify on the r.lease that her 
re.idual power .hall be imper.tive. B has, by inter Vivo. act, fully 
exercised the power which the creator of the power intended to reuin 
unexercised until B'. death. This possibility of using the aCatute on 
rel .... bility to nullify the donor's intent can be pr.vented if thare were 
.dded .t the end of the aecond paragraph of the st.tut. the word. "nor .hall 
any rel .... of a power b. permissible when th. Hsult of the release 18 an 
int.r vivo. exercise of • solely testamentary power". These words have been 
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inserted in the Proposed Statute. 62 With theae two cbanges, one verbal, the 
other preeautionary, I would recommend the retention of Civil Code 11060, as 
an integral unit in the Proposed New Statute. 

Probate Code 1125 dates back to ·calif~rnia Statute. of 1850, c. 72, 122. 
It was probably derived from the Similar provision of New York which was 
atill retained in the 1965 Revision of6§he law in New York, despite thia 
Reaearcher'. queriea al to ita wisdom. When the donee of a power, by his 
will, has made s gift of the residue of his estate or otherwiae hal manifelted 
an intent to pala all hia property but hss failed to mention his power, or 
the property eovered tg~reby, the eommon law inference wal that he had failed 
to exerc1ae the power. 6 The Reatatement of the Law of Property embodies this 
view of the common law. 5 A considerable number of statal have the rule of 
Probate Code 1125 applieable only to·general powers. Wisconsin, in ita 1964 
revision of ita Itatutes greatly qualified its prior acceptance of the New 
York-California pOlition. The California sta~ute led to a complete frU8~iation 
of the clearly provable intent of the donee, in Eltate of Carter, 1956. The 
existing Itatute providel an undesirable pitfall for the unwary. It is recom
manded that the new Itatute for California e_body the provilious on this topic, 
which were adopted in Wileonsin, in 1965, as a single section in the Proposed 
Statute. 67 

With relpect to taxation, the provisions of the Federal Eltate Tax are 
not subject to modification by state legislation. There iI, nevertheless, 
one provision of the I~ternal Revenue Code wbich has substantial relevance, 
namell ita definition of the term "general power". In Internal Revenue 
Code 2041 (b){l) a "general power" is defined as a "power which is exer
cisable in favor of the decedent, his estate, his creditore or the creditors 
of hia estate," with certain stated exceptions. This definition haa been 
borrowed, without its t~gexcePtions, in the recent statutory revisions of 
New York 8 and Wisconsin and, more importantly. in the 1965 revision of 
the California Inheritance lsit Law.70 The utilization of the same definition 
in this Propoled Statute would simplify the law in california, lince it 
would have the same semantic base for the spp1ieation of the Federal Estate 
Tax, the Ca1if~rnia InheritanCe Tax and the rights of creditors of a donee. 
Under the present law, it is generally true taat if a donee haa a genersl 
power (aa thue defined), the appointive asaets are treated al ,aaaing from 
the donee (rather than the donor) for purposes of both Federal 2 and 
California death taxltion. 

The treatment of appointive aasets under che California Inheritance Tax 
bu been substantially different in five chronological perioda, n~~y, 
1905-1913, 1913-1917. 1917-1935, 1935-1965 and 1965 to the preaent. Some 
litigation hu centered on whether outright glfte to the done, and the 
appointive assets Ihou1d be aggregated for taxation purposes. 4 It ie not 
regarded by this Researcher that thie study should consider ehanges in tbe 
1965 Revision of this part of tha Btate'l tax systeM. The present fora of 
that atatute was reached after experience with other fOraB and, presumably 
represents a legment of the law not deserving, recODsideration at thie time. 
Consequently the tax provisions of California 5 will DOt be included in 
the Proposed Statute produced by this study. 
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c D. Need for a Reasonably Comprehensive Statutory Co~a8e of the "California 
Common Law" on Powers of Appointment. 

The materials thua far presented in this study 
(a) deal With the evolution of judicial ~hought which CU~!inated in a 1935 
acceptance of the "c_n law of powers of appointment"; 
(b) preaants the deciaiona which have declared what constitutes the ·coamon 
law of powers of appointment in California on a series of topics-which in 
the aggregate conetitute only a small fragment of the whole subject;77 
(c) cover the slight area •. of this body of law covered by California 
statutes on the releaaability of powers, the efficacy of a will to 78 
exercise a power not mentioned and the taxation of appointive 888ets. 

The trouble and hard work imposed on lawyers, and ultimately on our 
judges, to aacerta1n what aays the common law on a litigated point is the 
baais which brought into being the American Law Institute to "restate" 
the COIIIIDOn law on Contracts, on Torte, on Agency, on Trusts and on Property. 
£ngland and each State of the Union may have spbken with inconsistent voices 
on each separate question. The Institute undert'ook to gather a group of 
specialists in each field, to put into worda w~t theae eaperta concluded 
was the best reasoned anawer to be found 1n the~myr1ada of deCisions from 
many jurisdictions. It is now accepted California doctrine that cases 
concerning powers of appointment should be decidsd by the "common law"; 
except in the very few areas in which relevant statutee heve been enactad. 
As the opinion in Eatate of Sloan wisely said 

C "the whole que.cion is solved whenever it7~. 
determined what the COIlIlIIOR law rule is." 

c 

In the effort to aolve this elusive question, California courts bave 
debated whether the cOllllllOn law i. confined to the lex non .cripta or has 
a statutory ingredient;80 and they have searcbed and cited decisions from 
England, from the Fsderal Courte and from the state dacieioDs of at least 
sixteen statee.8l Doee not the·multiplic1ty of ~ata aa to what is the 
common law, make it useful, or perhaps even neC.saary. to put into auccinct 
form what constitutes the common law on all tho.e pointa l1kely to be 
litigated with any frequency? Thus untold e£forlfs of lawyers and of judges 
to find common lew decisions in other states and, when found, to weigh their 
wiadom and to reconcile their inconsistencies could be minimized very greatly. 
It is, therafore. the atrong recommendation of this Researcher that a statute 
be drafeed incorporating those atatutea heretofore sdopted (with whatever 
modifications may be agreed upon). and incorporating into a logically 
organized whole, the positions heretofore taken by our courts on specific 
points (again with such modifications as may se~ wise) plua a auccinct 
statement of tha further rules which are to be applied aa the cOlllll\On law 
of California on powers of appointment. A catch-all section adopting the 
tOIIIIIIOD law on all points not covered in the statute will narrow to a s .. 11 
compass the topiC. left for minute reaearch. 

The above dascribed ~rocess was followed in the New York restoration of 
the c~! law in 19648 and bv the Wisconsin restoration of the common law 
in 1965. In the drafting of the proposed new atatute for New York, the 
Reatatement of the Law of Property furnished useful guidance. Its utility 
for the Similar task in California is evidenced by almost unanimous concur
rence of its posit§2D8 and of the decisions heretofore reached by the 
California courts. 
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c E. Exclusive or Non-Exclusive Powers 

There 18 one problem on which the California deciSion,a5 purportedly based 
on the Court'a understanding of the common law, deviates so markedly from 
today's general understanding of the common law, that this proposed statute 
should Pfigvida a remedy. This problem concerns only special powers. Matter 
of Sloan held that where, by will, a father provided that if fiis son.died 
before reaching the age of 3(,. "the property should go to the heirs of the 
son as the son's will directed"; the son could not lawfully exercise the 
power by giving all the assets to one maternal aunt, to the exclusion of 
two paternal aunts, all three being "heirs" of the aon at his death. This 
embodiea a conatructional preference for the non-exclusionary power. It may, 
perhaps, once have been good common la~. The now long accepted common law 
view ia the direct opposite. Restatement of the Law of Property 1360 is 
entitled "whether a power is excluaive or non-exclusive". Its text is as 
follow.: 

'~he donae of a special power may, by an otherwise effective 
appointment, exclude one or more objecta of the power from 
distribution of the property covered thereby unlesa the 
donor manifests a contrsry intent." 

It will be noted thg~ thia reverses the constructional preference stated 
in Matter of Sloan, and creates a constructipnal preference in favor of 
the donee'a full liberty of choice among the permisaible appointees. If 
the donor wiahes, he can, by appropriate additional language, le.aen the 

e donee's full liberty of choice. The many authorities ill this problem are 
citad and diacusaed in Powell on Real Property'¢" 398. This Sll1lle con
structional preference for "Mclusive" power~01s embodied in the recently 
drafted atatute. of New York and \Usconsin • 

c 

It is recommended that tbe Proposed New Statute include a aection bringing 
the California law9fnto conformity with the modern under. tanding of the common 
law on this point. 

F. Rights of Creditors of the Donee of a General Power 

Historically, and traditionally, the appointee took directly from the donor., 
and not from the donee. Chief Justice Gibson, In a Pennsylvania case of 184992 
expressed this historical view thus: 

"There is auch flagrant injustice in applying the bounty of a 
testator to the benefit of those for whom it was not intended 
[the creditors of the donee], that the mind revolts from it. 
An appointee derives title immediately from the dODOr of the 
power, by the instrument in which it was created; and consequently 
not UDder but paramount to the appointor, by whom it waa executed; 
byreaaon of Which it 1a impcsaible to conceive that the appointor'a 
creditors have an eqUity. A man who 1s employad to manage the con
duit pipe of another's munificence. is authorized by a genera! 
power of disposal to turn the stream of it to any person or point 
within the COlllP8.Sa of bis discretion and his creditora have no 
right in justice or reason to control him performing his function 
because it was not a.eigned to him as their'trustee, It is the 
bounty of the testator, and not the property of his steward, that 
is to be d.ispenaed." 
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Despite the historical accuracy of Gibson's position, realitiea prevailed 
over theory. The English chancellors developed what came to be known as 
the "doctrine of equitable ASsets." This is reputed to have been an effort 
"to foster credit" in a society where creditors were. of strong influence. 
Under this doctrine, if a debtor was donee of a general oower, and he 
exercised it in faWlr "f a volunteer, his c~1tors could reach -the 
appointive sssetl, in prior1ty to h1s ap~~intees. provided the debtor 
lacked other assets to pay the creditor. This doctrine ia embodied

9
!D 

the Restatement of the Law of Property as sound common law doctrine. 
This is the doct¥ine which Mr. Justice Traynor used as the basis for an 
analogy in 1940. 5 It was an adequate, but not a neceasary, basis for the 
decision in Estate of Masson, 1956. 96 

It haa been recognized, however, that the doctrine of equitable assets 
fails to recognize that the donee of a general power (before its exercise) 
has substantially the equivalent of full ownership. The Federal Estate Tax 
since 1942 has required that a donee having a gene~,l power to appoint, 
include the appointive aSBeta in his gross estate. The California Revenue 
and Taxation Code ~as amended in 1'65 so that an inheritance frO& the donee 
occura wheneve~8a person takes either by the exercise or non-exercise of a 
general power. Thus, on death, both the Federal and the California statute 
treats a general power of appointment 88 the equivalent of cemplete ownership. 
If this is true a8 to taxea why should it not also be true a8 to creditors? 
The Federal Bankruptcy Act haa taken this position aa to all genera~9powers 
of the bankrupt, presently exerciaable at the moment of bankruptcy. The 
three atate atatutes enacted in the past twenty-five years have extended this 
same rule to all creditors of the donee of a genaral power. lOO 

It is recommanded that the new California atatute permit creditors of a 
donee having a general power of appointment to reach the appointive assets 
for the satiefactton of their claims; and that, on thia point, t·he statute 
employ the form adopted in New York in 1964. This is a particular in which 
CaU foruia 'a adopted common law needs modifiqltion to bring it abreast of 
tha policies embodied in the tax statutes both Federal and California, in 
the Federal Bankruptcy Act and in the recent atatutory revisions of 

:}lirlrleB.ota, New York and Wisconsin. 

The Proposed Statute 

[It is perhaps, premature, to discuss the IDOst desirable 
location for the new material in the state's large quantity 
Df statutes. Two places would seem to be equally appropriate. 
In the Civil Code, Part 4 deals with the "acqUisition of 
property."There could be a new chapter on Powers of Appoint
ment inserted as Chapter 3A (111154 and following) or a8 
Chapter 9 (iBl424~l426 abcd etc.)J 
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2. The Proposed Statute 

Chapter Powers of Appointment 

Section 1. Common law of powers of appointment established, with exceptions 
2. Classification of powers of appointment-General and special, 
3. Classification of powers of appointment aa to time of exercise; 

presently exercisable, testamentary and otherwise postponed; 
4. Classification of powers of appointment - Imperative and discretionary. 
5. Classification of powers of appointment - Exclusive and non-exclusive. 
6. Creation ot a power of appointment. 
,. Scope of the authorIty of the donee. 
8. Creditors of the donee - Special, power. 
9. Creditors of the donee - General power presently exercisable. 

10. Creditors of the donee - Power subject to a condition. 
11. Creditors of the dOnee- General power not presently exercisable. 
12. Release of a power of appointmen~. 
13. Contract to appoint - Power presently exercisable. 
14. Contract to appoint - Power not presently exerCisable. 
15. Exerciae of a power - Prerequisite formalities. 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 
22~ 

23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 

1. Capacity of a donee 
2. Conformity to donor's directions, with exception 
3, Disregard of donor's insufficient requirements 
4. Disregard of donor's excessive requirements 
5. Specific reference to power where donor has required it 
6. Required consents, with mitigations 
7. Required uniting by two or ~ore donees, with mitigations 
8. Equitable power to remedy defect in formalities 

ExerCise of a power - Instrument executed before the power was created. 
Exercise of a power - What constitutes. 
Exercise of a power - Two or more permissible appointees. 
Exercise of a power - Permi.s8ible types of appointment under a 
general power. 
Exercise of a powe.r - Permissible types of appointment under a 
special power. 
Exercise of a power - Fraud on special power. 
Exercise of a power -. V,,!d as to excess only. 
Exercise of a power - Lapse. 
Rule against perpetuicies - rime at which permissible period begins. 
Rule against perpetuities - Facts to be considered. 
Imperative power - Effectuation. 
Appointment to a trustee on a trust which fails - Capture. 
Appointment assuming control of the appointive assets for all 
purposes - Capture. 
Ineffective appointment - Effect of 
Irrevocability - Creation, exercise or release of a power 
Applicable law 
Constitutionality - Severability clause 
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Chll<pter • Powers of Appointment 

Section 1. COlIIIIIOn law .2f l!owers £.f. appel.ntment established, ill!:t exceptions. 
The common law as to powers of appointment is the Isw of California, both 

as to topics dealt with in this Chapter imd as to tupics left uncovered thereby, 
except as specifically modified by provisions in the sections of this Chapter 
and of the Revenue and Taxation Code of this state. 

(This is substantially identical with New York Real Property Law 1130, 
adopted by Laws 1964, c. 864; with Wis, Laws, §232.l9, adopted by Laws 
l~65. c. 52, and with Mich. Powers of Appointment Act of 1967, 119. It 
avoids the loose and ambiguoua language of New York Estates, Powers and 
Trust Law il0-1.1. 

These four statutes are hereafter referred to as "N.Y. 1964", 
"Wis. 1965", "Mich. 1967", and "E.,P.T.L.") 

Section 2. Classification o(~~ of appointment - General and special. 
1. A power of appointment is general ~o the extent that it is exercisable 

wholly in favor of the donee, his estate, his creditors or creditors of his estate. 
2. All other powers of appointment are special. 

(This i6 identical with N.Y. 1964,1133; and is very similar both to 
Wis. 1965, ~2702.01 (4) and to Mich. 1967, j2(H). It departs from the 
CO!l!lllon law, al; embodied in the Reatatement of the Law of Property 
1320, by employing the definitional language of the Federal Estate 
Tax Law - Int. Rev. Code 12041 (B)(l) -; which, in 1965, was incor
porated into the California Revenue and Ta~ation Code ~13692. The 
exceptions stated in these two tax statutes have an importance 
significant only in tax problems. The omission of these exceptions 
from this draft follows the example of N.Y. 1964 and of Wis. 1965 
and Mich. 1967. 
See Report at n. 71. 

Section 3. Classification of pswera of i!.'2Wntment _~ .£2. time of exercise : 
presently exercisable, testamentary ~nd otherwise postponed. 

1. A power of appointment 1s presently exerCisable whenever the donor has 
not manifested an intent that its exercise is postponed. 

2. A power of appointment is testamentary whenever the donor has manifested 
an intent that it is to be exercised CUlly by a w111 of the donee. 

3. A power of appointment which is neither presently exercisable nor tes-
tamentary is a postponed powet. 

(This is identical with N.Y. 1964. h34. It is similar to Mich.1967 
12 (1). It avoids the muddy wording of E.P.T.L.llO-{3. It follows the 
common law as embodied in Restatement 6321.) 

Section 4. ClaSSification Df Rowers of appoint~t - Imperative ~ discretionary. 
1. A power of app01.ntment is imperative when the donor has manifested an 

intent that the donee has a duty to exercise.it. Such a duty can exist even though 
the donee has the privilege of selecting some and excluding otbers of the deSig
nated permissible appointees. 

2. A power of appointment is discretionary when it is not imperative 
within the terms of Subsectfon 1 of this Section. The donee of Ii discretionary 
power is privileged to exerCise, or not to exercise the-£Ower as he chooses. 

(This is substantially similar to N.Y. 1964, 6135, and to E.P.T.L. 
hO-3.4. It .follows the auggestien 1.n Restatement, Special Note to 
1320, namely that the tem "power 1n trust" has too msny different 
meanings to make it a useful term. As to the consequences which flow 
from a power being "mandatory", see Section .26 infra.) 
See Report at footnote 60. 
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Sect~-? •. ClasaiUcsc:..ioE. of E9Y.lls. of. ~pp()intm"ut - Exclusive ~ non-·exclusive. 
1. A power of appointment is exclusive if it is a special power and if it 

may be exercised in favor of one or more of the permissible appointees to the 
exclusion of the others. 

2. A pOwer of ap?ointment iii Ilon--exclusive when it is not exclusive within 
the terms of Subsection 1 of this Section. 

(ThiS is roughly similar to f.P.t.L. 110-3.2 (2)(d) and (e). This 
definition is important as a basis for the later section 18 In this 
statute dealing with the constructional preferance for exclusive powers, 
which embodies the cO!lll1lOn law of Restat.en.ent 1l360. 

Section 6. Creation o( ~ power of appointment. 
The donor of a power of appointment 
1. must be a person capable of transferring the interest in property as 

to which the power relates; and 
2. muat have executed the instrument claimed to create the power in the 

manner required by law for such an instrument; and 
3. must manifest an intent to confer the power on a person capable of 

holding the interest in property as to woich the power relates; and 
4. cannot nullify or alter the rights of creditors of the donee, as 

defined in the succeeding sections of this chapt.er, by aay language in the 
instrument creating the power, purporting to 81'1e to the interest of such donee 
a spendthrift character. 

(This is identical with N.Y. 1964, S136. Subsections 1-2 are substan
tially like Mich. 1967. ~3. Sub3ections 1-3 are clearly present law 
both in California and at common law. See Report at footnotes )0 and 
39. See also Restatement a3l3. Subdivision 4 is a point not heretofore 
considered in California. The pOSition it takes was taken in New York 
1964, 1136 and in E.P.I.t. 110-4,1 (4). It prevents a spread of the 
spendthrift trust idea and is necessary t.o prevent Regs. 20.2056 
(b)-(f) from applying.) 

§ection 7. Scope of the ~uthority of the ~~. 
The scope of the authority of the donee to determine appointees and to 

select the time and manner of the appointment or appointments is unlimited except 
as the donor effectively manifests a contrary intention. 

('£his embodies the commlm law rule of Restatement 11324 and is substan
tially identical witb N.Y. 1964, ~137 and LP.T.L. 1110-5.1.) 

Section 8 •. Creditors of the donee - Spedal £2..'!!r.. 
Property covered by a special power of appointment cannot be subjected 

to payment of the claims of creditors of the donee, or of his estate or to the 
expenses of tbe administration of his estate. 

(This is sound common law. See Restatement ~326. Since, by definition 
of a special power, supra 12 (1), the donee of such a power has !lathing 
comparable to o~ership of the appointive assets, it is reasonable to 
bar his creditors from reaching the appointive assets. This section as 
proposed is identical with N.Y. 1964, 1138, and with E.P.T.L. 110-7.1. 
The Wis. 1965, 12n.17 (1) goes farther in giving creditors of a donee 
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power to reach the appointive assets -e ~..;lHmeve:r lithe power 1s unlimited 
as to permissible appointees except for exclusion of the donee, his 
estate, his creditota or the creditors of his estate, or a substan
tially .. 1",11<1r exclusion". This extensil>n c;f the rights of creditors 
at the donee, in the case of !£;r~ spectal powers is not believed to 
be worth the complelli.ty thereby iil.troduced into the law. Furthermore 
limitat-1o!la !,lith in the proposed extens:Lon are not likely of occurrence.) 

Section 9. Cuditors of the donee -. General power, .2!~ltlI exercisable. 
Property covered by a general power of appointment which ie, or has become 

presently exercisable, is suhject to the payment of the claims of creditors of the 
donee, his estate and the expensas of admir.isteriug hia estate. It is immaterial 
whether the pewer was created in the donee by himself, or hy aO"'8 other person. 
It is also immaterial whether the donee hl'.8. or has not purported to exercise the 
power. 

(This is substantially i~p~tical with N.Y. 1964, ~139, and with E.P.T.L. 
~10-7.2, with Wis. 1965 1232.17 (1) and with Mich. 1967, ~13. It is 
largely identical with the provision in Minn. Laws, 1943, c. 322. 
enacting liinn. Stat. Ilso2.70. See Report at footnotes, 91-100. 

This is a departure from the cammon law as embodied in Restate
_nt 111327-330. When a power to appoint is both general and presently 
exercisable, the donee has, in substance, the equivalent of ownership 
as to the appointive assets. Neither the traditional rule that the 
"appointee takes from the donor" nor the English doctrine of equitablp. 
assets should prevent the creditors of such a donee from reaching the 
appointive auets fot the satisfaction of their established claims. 
Neither is there any justification for retaining the anachronistic 
remnant of the common law (aa Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin) 
that the al'Pointive asset.s can be reached "only to the extent that 
other property available for the payment of his claim is insufficient 
for such payment". (See Report in footnote 100). 

Section 10. Credit.£!!!.. !?f !he !!P~'!!'. - rower subject J:E.!. cC!.ndition, 
A general power of appointment may be created subject to a condit1on 

precedent. Until such condition is fulfilled, the rule stated in Section 9 is 
inapplicable. 

(This is substantially .tdentical with N. Y. 1964, 11140, and with 
s E.P.T.L. s10-7.3. It is, perhal's, unnecessary but serves sO!IIe pre-

cautionary purposes.; 

Section 11. Creditors of the Eonae - ~~~~_ ~~~(~. ~ £resent1y exercisable. 
Property covered by a general power of appointment, which, by the terms 

of its creation was made not presently exerCisable, can be subjected to the 
payment of the claims of c.'editors of the donee, or of nis estate, or to the 
expenses of the administration of his estate 

1. 1f the power was created by the donee in favor' of himself; or 
2. if the power has becom" presently exercisable in accordance with 

the terms of the creating instr~ent. 
(This is substantially identical with N.Y. 1964, ~14l, and with 
E.P.T.L. ~10-i.4, except ,hat the New York s~atutes do not apply 
to testamentary powers which have become presently exercisable by 
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the death of the donee. This Researcher opposed the exclusion of 
testamentary powers which ha.d become presently exercisable, on the 
groW'\d that the appointive asaets have come under the complete power 
of disposition by the debtor donee and hence should be treated exactly 
the same as are the other assets of such decedent. This is the sound 
position taken in Wis. 1965, §232.l7 (3), and in Mich. 1967, ~13 (3). 

The provision in Subsection 1 is good COllllROn law ~ See Restatement 
~328. The provision in Subsection 2 is a reasonable corollary of 
Section 9, supra4 

Section 12. Release of.~ power o~~pointment. 
1. Any power, which is exercisable by deed, by Will, by deed or will, or 

otherwise, whether general or special. other than a power'" which is imperative, 
is releasable, either with or without. consideration, by written instrument signed 
by the donee and delivered as hereinafter provided unless the instrument creating 
the power provides otherwise. 

2. A power which is releasable may be released with respect to the whele 
or any part of the propeny subject to such power and may also be released in such 
manner as to reduce or limit the persons or objects, or classes of persons or 
objects, in whose favor such power would othSNise be exercisable. No release of 
a power shall be deemed to make imperative a power which was not imperative prior 
to such release, unless the instrument of relesse expressly so provides; nor shall 
any release of a power be permissible when t~e result of the release is an inter
vivos exercise of a solely testamentary pov~. 

3. Such release may be delivered to any of the follOWing: 
(a) any person apecified for such purpose in the instrument creating 

the power; 
(b) any trustee of the property to which the power relates; 
(e) any person, other than the dcme .. , who could be adversely affected 

by an exercise of the power; 
Cd) the county recorder of the county in which the donee resides, or 

has a place oi"business, or in which the deed, will or other 
instrument creating the power is filed, and fram the time of filing 
the 8a~£ for record, notice is imparted to all per&oDS of the 
conten~ thereof. 

4. All releases heretofore made which substantially comply with the fore
going requirements are hereby validated. The enactment of this aection shall not 
impair, nor be construed to impair, the validity of any release heretofore made. 

" (This section is identical with present Civil Code 11060, enacted by 
the Laws of 1945, c. 318 except in two partic~lars: 

It. At the point lII8rk.ed with an asterisk the words "in trust" have 
been omitted, au the ground that they arB fully covered by the 
phrase ''which is mandatory". (See Report at footnote 60). 

y. The underlined last twenty-five warda of Subsectton 2 have been 
inserted for reasons set forth in the Report at footnotes 61 and 
62. It ia believed that thes" words are necessary to effect the 
common law rule eNhodied in Restatement 1346 (8) and used as the 
basis for the. resu1 ts 1n Childs v. Gross. 1940, Item No. 18 and 
in Briggs v. Briggs, 19S~, Item No. 28. 

Section 13. Contract ~~ppoint -~ presently exercisable. 
The donee of a power to appoint presently exercisable, whether general or 

speCial, can effectively contract to make an appointment, if neither the contract, 
nor the promised appointment, confers a benefit upon a person "no ia not a per-
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miasible appointee under the po",,,r. 
{This is accepted COtll'llO" law - see Re$tatement of Property 11339. It 
is identical with N.Y. 1964, ~145; with E.P.T.L. ~lO-5.2; and with 
Mich. 1967, elO (1). 

Section 14. Contract ~ appoint - f£~ not presen~ exercisable. 
The donee of a power to appoint which 'Is not presently exercisa~le cannot 

effectively contract to make an appointment. If the promise to make an appointment 
is not performed. tlla promisee cannot obtain either speciH," perfor,,,ance or damages, 
but he can obtain restitution of the value gi'" .. n by him for the promise. 

(This is accepted common law - see Restatement of ~roperty i340. It is 
identical W1~h N.Y. 1964, ~146 (l), with F.P.T.L. ~lO-5s3 snd with 
Mich. 1961, 810 (2). It intentionally oroits N.Y. 1964, "l46 (2) in 
order to confont! to CaHfornia decisions; see note appended to Section 
12 supra, as to the twenty-five words propo"ed for insertion in 
Section 2 of present C.C. 1060.) 

Section 15. Exercis'!, pf .!!. power - Prerequisite formalities. 
1. An effective exercise of a power of appointment can be made only by 

a donee capable of transferring the ir.terest in property tc which the power relates. 
(This is accepted .:o_on law - see Res tateDlent of Property, !i345. It is 
aubatantislly identical wi til. Mich. 1967 , i5 (1), with Mino. 1943, 
s502.66 and with Wis. 1965, ~Z32.05 (1). 

2. An effective exercise of a power of appointment can be made only by a 
written instrument which complies wi~h the requirements, if any, of the creating 
instrument as to the manner, time and conditi.ons of the exercise of the power. 
except that a I)O'<ler stated eo be eltercissble only by deed 1.8 also exercisable 
by a written will executed as required by law. 

(Down to the "except" clalise, this:l.s accepted common law - See 
Reste.tetnent of Property, 9346. Without the "exc"pt" clause, this is 
substantially identical with Wis. 1'965, li232.05 (2). The rule embodied 
in the "except" clause appeared first in the Minn. stattlte of 1943, 
i502.64, which has been law in that st~te for 24 years. A similar 
"except" clause appears in N.Y. 1964, 5148 (3) snd in Mich. 1967, 
is (2). Few conveyors prescribe that a power of appointment can be 
8)(ercised only by an i11£.!:'!. '.'10'08 instrument. If and when such a 
prescription is encountered, it is reasonab1 .. tD say that "all purpose .. 
of lSubstauce lifhich the donor could have had in mind are accomplished by 
a will of the donee". The, Restatement of Property ~347, Com. b comes 
very close to adopting the "except" clause as sou!';.:! common law. 

), An effective exercise of a power of aPPOintment ca~ be made by an 
instrument conforming to the requirements of Subsection 2, when the donor has 
authorized the power to be exercIsed by an instrument not sufficient in law to 
pass the appointive assets, and such clause does not invalidate the power. 

(This is substantially identical with Mich. 1967, lis (3) and with 
N.Y. 1964, a148 (1). 

4. An effective exercise of a pOwer of appointmen~ can be made by an 
instrument conforming to the requirements of Subsection 2, without observance 
of additional fOl'lDalities directed by the donor to be observed in its exercise. 

(This is substantially identical with Minn. 1943, ~S02.65, with 
N.Y. 1964. ~148 (2), with E.P.T.L. 110-6.2 (1). It is more liberal 
than the common law rule embodied In Restatement of Property, ~346. 
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5. An effective exercise vf. a po~rer :-j£ apf.,o:int~nent can only be made by 
an instrwuent which contains a 5?eciflc ~efcrence to the power or to the instrument 
creating the 1'"""r, if the instrum.cnt creating the p"wer has $0 explicitly directed. 

(This Subsection is a part of the proposad modification of Probate Code 
111.25, set forth infra i.n Se.ction 17 (.d},tt embodies the provision of 
Wis. 1965, 1i232.03 (1) and of the last sEnten"e in Mich. 1967, ~4. 

6. An effective exercise of Ii po",,, .. Qf appointment, "hieh, by the terms 
of its creating instrument requir·~s the consent of the donor, or of some other 
person, can only be made when the required consent is contaiaed in the instrument 
of exercise or i.n a separate written instrumel1., signed. in "aell ease by the 
person or persons whose consents are required. If any person whose consent is 
required dies or. becomes lega)<ly incapable of consenting, the power may be 
exercised by the donee, without cne ~onsent of that person, unless the creating 
instrument explicitly forbids. 

(This £!IIbodies the rule first stated in Minn. 1943, 8502.68. It .. as 
also adopted in N.Y. 1964, ~150; in E.P.T,L, §1O'·6.4; in Wis. 1965, 
§232 .05 (3); and in Mich. 1967, h (4). 

7. An effective exercise of a power of appointment created in favor of 
two or more donees, can only be made .. hen all of the donees unite in its exercise; 
but if one or lIIore of the donees d1 .... , bec.ome.s legally incapable of exercising the 
power, or releases the power, the power may be exercised by the others, unless the 
creating instrument explicitly forbids, 

(This embodies the rule first stated in Minn. 1943, 1502.67. It WBS 

also adopted in N.Y. 1964, glo6; in E.P.T.L. :10-6.7; in Wis. 1965, 
1232.05 (4); and in Mich. 1967, ~5 (5). 

8. None of the proVision .. in the Subsections of this Section shall be 
con .. trued in any way to modify the. ]>=er of a court of competent jurisdiction 
to remedy a defective exercise of a!l imperative p,,;.rer of appointment. 

(This is a precautionary provision suggested by the first sentence 
1n N.Y, 1964, §148, which Is retained in E.P.T,L. ~lO-6.2. The 
Researcher believes it to be a desirable provision. Perhaps it should 
be broadened by omitting the word "imperative". With that omission it 
would be closer to the rule of the cOlll!l!on lsI/' as expressed in Restate-· 
ment of Property j347.) 

Section 16. Exetcis~ ::;>f :!!. J:!8.~ - Instrwuent ~~'!.ted before the po,"er !!!!!!. created. 
A power e>:isting at the done.; I s death, but created aftct· the execution of 

his will is effectively exercised thereby if the w111 is an otherwise effective 
appointmeut, unless 

(a) the donor manifests an intent that the power may not be exercised 
by a will preViously executed, or 

(b) the donee manifests an intent net to exercise a power subsequently 
acquired. 

(This is the accepted common law - see Restatement of Property ~344. 
It ia also required by the decision in California Trust Co, v. Ott, 
1943, Item No. 22). 

~ection 17. Exercise of ~p~~ - ~~at constitutes. 
An effective exercise of a pOwer of appointment by its donee requires s 

manifestation of the donee's intent to exercise such power. Such a manifestation 
exists when 

(a) the donee, in a deed or will, declares, in substance, that he 
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exercises this Bpecific potler t or all powe.rs that he has~ or 
(b) tbe donee, sufficiently identifying property covered by the power, 

executes a deed, O!~ If!a~le6 a will t purporting to convey such property; 
or 

(c) the donee includes in hh 1<'111, pecuniary gifts or a residuary gift 
or both which, when resd >lith reference to the property wbicb he 
oWlled and thl! circumstances existin!; at the time of the formulation 
of the "'ill, justifies a finding that the donee illlderstood that he 
was diaposing of the appointive as>'ets. or 

(The first three clausea of this Section Ii are both accepted. 
common la., .- se." Rr,stater1ent of Property n342, 343; and are 
""<juired by California decisions - see Item No. 10, 1919; 
Item No. 18, 1940. These rules are embodied in N.Y. 1964, 
h47 (1) (:n ana en; in E.P.,!.L. hO-6.l (1) (2) and (3); 
Wis. 1965, ~232.Ql (2); Mich. 1967. i4). 

(d) the denee has a'general power .,,,,,rcisabl .. by will, with no gift 
in default in the creating in$trument and with no requirement in 
the instrumenc creating the power that the donee make a specific 
reference to the power as reqaired in Section 15 (5) of this 
Chapter, and the donee includes in his "ill a rEsiduary·clause, 
or other general language purporting to dispose of all the donee's 
pro:>perty oJr the kind covered by the power, and no interest is 
manifested, either expressly or by necessary inference, not to 
exercise the power. 

(This fourth clause is the Proposed substitute for Probate 
Code ~125. It ambodies the rule of Wis. 1965, 3232.03 (2). See 
Text of Report at footnotes 63-67. The complete reversal of 
the rule stated in Probate C~de ~125, involving a return to the 
co_on lB.'" rule, 1iIOuld be accomplished by to. .. complete omission 
of Clause (d). Intermediate positiOns would omit the words "with 
no giit in default in the creating instrument", as is done in 
MidI. 1967, ~4. or by omitting both the above quoted phrase and 
also the '~ord "general", aa is done in N.Y. 1964, a147 (4). If 
it is decided generally to 'retain the rule of Probate Code il2S, 
unchanged ,r;1ause (d) will require redrafting. with or without 
the reference to Section 15 (5) of this statute. This Researcher 
r~co",men<ls :.:he eubstam:ial ,,,turn to the common law rule, which 
is accompli!!he..! by the sulmlitted wording of this Clause (d).) 

Section 18. !i<erc:1se of .~ pow~ - }wo 2£ ~'.!~_ l'..,rmissible apnointees. 
The don .. e of an)' spec;i,al po",er of appointment may appoint the whole or 

any part of the appointive assets to anyone or more of the pez1n1ssible appointees 
and exclude others; except to the extent that the donor specifies eithe.r a minimum 
share or amount, or a maximum share or amount, to be appointed to one or more of 
the permissible appointees, in ~hl.ch cases the exercise of the powe!· must conform 
to such specifications. 

(This section embodies the c<)mmon 1,." constructional preference for 
exclusive powers as embodied in Restatement of Property 1360; and is 
contrary to the erroneous finding of Estate of Sloan, 1935, Item No. 15, 
as to what was the common law rule. It is phrased like Wis. 1965, 
~232.07 end is more exact in its coverage than either N.Y. 1964, ~151, 
or Mich. 1967, §7, although the modern preference for exclusive powers 
is expressed in both of these statutes. 

See Report at footnotes 85-90. 
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Section l!t • .EK~~ ~.f.!! ~t.1EL ," !''''t!Jlilli.b1!: .. ~ gi. ~o~ntment under E
.&~r~~~. 

The donee of a general po",er of app.:>intlllent !!an effectively 
(a) appoint at one time or make $everal partial. appoil1tments at d:f.fferent 

times, where the pO<ler ill exercisable inter viv08; 
(b) appoint present or future interests or both; 
(c) make appoint~ents 13UDje<;t to cimditiollS or ch!lll'gn; 
(d) make appointments sllbj,,<:t to otherwise lawful restraitlts .:>n the 

alienation of the appointild interest; 
(el make appointments in trust; 
(f) make an appoibtment by creating a new po",er of appointment. 

(This section embod1as the rules of the c~on law as found in 
Restatement of Property §i356, 351. No comparable section 1s 
found in the ststutes of other states, namely N.Y. 1964, Wis. 
1965 and Mich. 1967. The section merely makes it clear that, 
under a general power to appoint, the donee has axactly the 
same freed~ of disposition as he has with respect to his owned 
assets.) 

Section 20. ExerCise of E. power. - Pemissiblg types £!'. apjl:ointment und~!\. 
spe.:ia~ pow.r. 

The donee of a special power of appointment can effectively make anyone 
or more of the types of appointment permissible for che donee of a general power, 
under the rule ststed in the next preceding 6ection, prOVided only that the persons 
benefitted by any such appointment are exclusively persons who are permissil>le 
appointees under the tems of the special power. 

(This section embedies the rules of the c.ommon law as found in Restate
ment Gf Property 1i!358 and 359, ~cel':t that it authori",es the donee of 
a special power to exercise the .,,;,wer by creating a general po"",r of 
appointment in a permissible object. Since the donee is empowered to 
appoint outright. to one "f the pemlis"i!>l" obj ec t9 of the sl'ecial power. 
it is irrational to refuse to sllow him to give such a person a general 
power to appoint. In so far as the Restatelnent of Property hesitated 
to take thia position - in ~J59 (3). its irrationality is cor.rec.ted 
in this section for CalIfornia. See Pc;",,,ll en Real Propertyq'398 at 
footnote 76.) , 

Section 21. Exercise .of E- l'~ - Fraud ££ special povet. 
If the donee of a npecial power exercises his power in favor of a permis

sible object, but, directly or indirectly. such appointment was intended to benefit 
a non-object, to any extent, the exercise of the power 1.8 ineffective. 

(This section is a corollary of the rule stated in Section 20. It is 
an aspect ot the cOIllIIIon law whict\"'8s treated at length i.n Restatement 
of Property, ~~352-355. Attempts by a donee of a special power to 
frustrate the desire of the donor that the appointive assets shall be 
devoted exclUSively to the class of objects designated, or else pass 
to the takers in default, deserves protection. The decision in Horne 
v. Title Insurance and Trust Co., 1948, Item No. 24, requires recog
nition of this rule in this statute. The leading case on the topic is 
Matter of Carroll, 153 Misc, 649,. 275 N.Y.S. 911, modified 247 App. 
Dlv. 11, 28(: N;Y.S. 307, reversed 274 N.Y. 2es,llN.E. 2, 8tA, 1937.) 
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_Section 22~ ~XtU~Cige of.! 2!?~L -, YOid ~ .l;..f? _~Xs.~ t.)ry.v. 
An exercise of a p"Oler of appcint.lI".ent is nut void solely because it waS 

more extensive than was authorized by t~e power. Interests created by such an 
exercise are valid, so far as is permitted bv the terms of the vower. 

< • S 
(This Section .... bodl.as the des i rable salvaging rule of N.Y. 1964. 5152; 
E.P.T.L. 1110-6.6 {l). No <'o"'parable rule l.t> found in the Restatement of 
Property or in Wis. 1965 or Mich. 1967.) 

Section 23. .Exercise £!.!. l'~!::~ - .!.aQil..!' .• 
If an attempted exercise of a pOOler is ineffective because of the death 

of an appointee prior to the effcctive dat .. of the exercise, the appointment is 
to be effectuated, if pOSSible, by a.pplying the provisions of Probate Code i!92, 
as though the iippointi\'e agae1:S were property of the .tppu1ntor, except: that the 
statute sl~ll in no case pass property to a non-object of a special power, 

(This Section embodies the ideas of the Restatement of Property, s~349 
and 350, broadens'.!. tv cover spec.J.al powers, by employing the language 
of Mich. 1%7, ~20. It :ts n!colllXllended that the subject of lapse be dealt 
With in this statute in the broadened form proposed.) 

Section 24. Ru1~ agai~ ~flL<1!:!:!itie" •. 11m". at. which permissible period begins. 

begins 
The permissible period under the applicable rule against perpetuities 

(a) in the case of an instrument exercising a general \'lower of appoint
ment presently ""ercIsable on the effective date of the instrllll!ent 
of exercise; [~nd 

(b) in all other sit\lations, at the Urn" of the creation of the pO\o1er. 
The rule of this ,de.use applies to t'le exercise of a general testa
mentary ;>ower. 

(Thh iiect10tl ",..bodies the co"I:IIon 1a.' rule as embodied in Restate
ment of Pr"perty §§:;;91 and 392. It j.8 substanCially identical with 
N.Y. 1964, ~l51f; and HUh n.p.T.L. ~lO-8,.1 (a); and wi:h Mich. 
1967, ~14 •• ~ to ~eneral testamentary powers it follows the widely 
accepted AmerJ.can l'ule all distinguished fr01ll the English rule, 
recenrly accepted in Rtlode Isl",nd, Item No. 37. 1966. Sec collec
tion of caseS in Powell "'i R~"l P,cperty, ~7Ila. 

The rul<, concen,'.ng the time at "'hLch the permissible period 
beginS to r-un ':Jhe:t the Ct'fJ3t01'" of a trust has reserved an 
unquaHfieci pow,.:, to revoke (N. Y. 1964, 11155) is Ollli t ted because 
it is outside ;;ue field of po,,",era of appointment. 

Section 25. Ru1~ "gein .... 1;. M!:£.'?t:ui.tief! - l'a!;£'! to b~ considered. 
When the permissible p"riod unJ.er tb~ applicable rule against perpetuities 

begins at the time of the creation (If " P01;'e" of appointn:umt with respect to 
interests sought to be cte'leed by an exercis .. of the power, facts and circum
stances existing at the effective date of the instrunent exercising the power 
shall be taken into account in detennining the valid:!t:y of interests created by 
the instrUMent e~ercising the power. 

{This is an accepted rule of the common l"w - see Restatement of Property 
i392 (a) - which began with Minot v. Paine, 230 Mass. 514, 120 N.E. 167, 
1918, and has gained Eicceptance ~n many coomoon'law states, including 
Delaware, Georgia, Kentucky, Missouri,. Net" Jersey and Pennsylvania. The 
section is substantially identical with N.Y. 1964, h57; with E.P.T.L. 
i10-8.3; aDd with Mich. 1967, ~17. It is also the rule heretofore 
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applied in Califcrn:ta~ sec L'....c;t.-ute of bird; 1964 t Item -No __ 35 .. See Report 
at foo1::uotes 4(J-42,) 

Section 26. Iaperativ~.Po~! - Effe~uati~. 
Where an imperative power of appcintmer.t 
<a> confers on its donee a ;::ight of ,select lor. , and the <Ulnee dies without 

haviTlg exercised the pow.(. it;; exerdse must be adj udged for the 
benefit equally of all the persons designated as permissible appointees; 

(b) has been exercised defectively, either w(~lly or in part by the donee, 
its proper execution may be adjudged ill iave!" of the p .. rson or persons 
purportedly benefHed by the def«c.tivF.' ""erciae; 

(c) has been so created as to c;mfer on. a person a right to compel the 
"x"rcise of the power in his failor, its proper exercise may be adjudged 
in favor 0: such pp.Tson, his assigns, his creditors and the committee 
of his person. 

(This section undertakes -to e.ncompass the general consequences 
flowing froll! ehe imperative (or truse) character of t.he power. It 
is modelled on N.Y. 1964, g153; and is materially. less complex 
than E.P.T.L. ~lO-6.8. It is, tlevertheleS5, believed to be adequate 
for the -purposes of this statute.) 

s.ct-ion 27. Appointment !f!. '! .trustee"!!! !! tl:ust which faUs - Capture. 
When the donee of a general ?ower of appointment appoints to a trustee 

~on a trust ,which fails, there is a result.ing trust in fa~~r of the donee or of 
his ·estate. 'unless either the ciOIlO" or the donee manifests an inconsistent intent. 

(This section embod:i.es the CO!lll1lon law rule of '·capture". See Restatement 
of Property ti365 (2). The authorities supporting this rule from Engla~d, 
Illinois and MllS"a.chusetts aTe collected in Powell on Real Property,F400, 
n, 35. There are no holdings on this problem outside of the three juris
dictions named. No mention of the problem is found in the recent statutes 
of Michigan, New York and Wisconsin.) 

Section 28. App"intme~ ~umin.£. E.2ill'ol of the .~~ivE!. ~ssets for all purposes -
(;~ture , 

When the donee of a general power of appointment makes an ineffective 
appointment not within the rule of §27, but which manifests the intent of the donee 
to assume control. of the gffected appointive assets, for all purposes and not only 
for the 'limited purpose ,~£ giving effect to the Nqnesscd appointment, there is a 
resulting trust in favor of the done~ or of hi" estate, u"less the donor manifests 
a contrary intent. 

[This section embodies the second branch of the cOlnlnOn law rule of 
"capture". See Restate .. "nt: c·f PrOFert).' ~365 (3). The authorities 
supporting thie rule from England, Illinois, ~~ryland and Massachusetta 
sre collected in Powell on Real Property §400, ns. 36, 37, 38 and 39. 
There are no hold1ngs <:In t.his prohl"". outside of the four jurisdictions 
named. No mention of the problem is found in the recent statutes of 
~~chigan, New York and Wisconsin.] 

Section 29. Ineffective. fill)?!?intlllent - Effe~S!=. of. 
Where the donee of a discretionary power of appo1n-.ment releases the entire 

power, or. ineffectively makes an appointment which is not within the rules of 
Section 27 or Section 28, the appointjlffi assets pass to the person or persons, if 
any, named by the donor as takers 1,,, default, and if there are oone such revert t.o 
the donor, 
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(This is accept."d c'mmon 1.11\01 ~. Si>e Reatat:em.ent of Pro::.erty i365 (1). 
It is also the rule adopced in Cdifornis hy Estate of Baird, 1953, 
1955, Items No. 27 and 30, ~ith the desirable result of minimi~ing 
the expenditure for taxes, fiduciary fees and 1awyer.·s fees by the 
estate of tha clonee.} 

Section 30. Irrevocability - (;reation, ."" .. rcise £.t ~1:§M!.!!. of !. p0"'!!l!.. 
The creati~n, exercise or relea~e of a power of appOintment ia irrevocable 

unless the power to revoke is rezervp'<:\ in the instrument creating, exercising or 
releasing the power. s 

(This section is slibstantiallv identical \11th N.Y. 1964, s144; with E.P.T.L. 
110-9.1, and is worded exactly tha same as Micil. 1967, ~9. snd is very like 
Wis. 1965, ~232.11. It embodies the part of lObe co_or, law embodied in 
Restatement of Property ~366.) 

Section 31. Applicable !~~. 
To whatever extent Chs law existin~ at the time of the creation of a power 

and the law existing at the time of the release or exercise of a power or at the 
time of the assertion of a right embodied 1n a provision of this chapter shall 
differ, the law of the State of California existing at the time of such release, 
exercise or assertion of a right shall control. 

(This section keeps the law of powers abrest of current statutes not 
only as to powers but also as to the rule against perpetuities, the 
rule as to accullmlations and th" rule as tc. lapse. It performs the 
same functions as are partially performed by N.Y. 1964, 1§156, 158; 
by E.P.'.L. UlO-S.2, 10,-8,4; by wis. 1965, gZ32.21; and by Mich. 
1967, i22. 

Section 32. ,c;.onstitut_ionali!:y', - Severability clause. 
( A severabiHty clause is alway" desirable. It 1& not preaented here 
in draft form, as its form should be identical with that heretofore 
used by the Law R~vlsion Commission.) 
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[In these footnotes, the references -:'0 '~Ite"'li :~o, 5" .'!nd 31.r.lilar references, 
are to. the digests of the CdSo\'!S gi .. :.:e.n hl ~.h~ I\?p(~ndtx. '.c~-:cre arc_ three 
!~vpend1ces, A giving C.a.sa di~t'!at~, i3 ~i.v1 ng -i.r~2 t~~t of ':"alifcrn:1.a statutes 
and C giving the tahlas at -;:->~i~te:-"1.t.8 (U:1 F'J'H~r8) of the kestatm,.ent of the 
Law of Property, of the Nt;!w "i'I)!";"!: Stat-ete; r·::!:c£~n"Cly -adopter; aJ-l~ -of the 
Wisconsin statute of 196-,) ,-1 

1. Item No.5. 
2. A having $500,080 of assets 'N'i!.l{.l :hern to B 'I~uet Co~ to pay the income 

to A' a. widow C fc-r life ~ t.her·.::.:fter t{) -p.~y thil inCO!':l02 i.n e-qual shares to A 'a 
children D, E and F for theil:' s.eversJ ljve5!-- .;;~pn\,.teylr~g ::orpU8 of each child's 
share on his death to such relatives of the life tenant c.hIld by blood or by 
marriage or to eueh charities a:. th" Hfe tenant child shall appoint by will. 

An estate tax ha8 t.o :::'2 pa~l..d. on Al S d00:ath; bl!ot the tlcm.-gene-ral charac
ter of the power of appoint'I.,mt ~o!\ferred on D, E and F ""cludea the appoin
tive aaget!! from their "-lItac"s. One:;enec;:tion 19 l:hus skipped for Federal 
Tax purposes. Like results can be obtained under the C<!lifornia inheritance 
tax if the power of appointtr!.e'f"<-t v..'as crS:D;t~J after 1.93:). 

to 

3. See infra at notes ~~ - 10. 
4. Item No. 15. 
5. See infra note .. Lt.-54. 
6. See infra notes i~, ~ - ~l. 
7. Se.e 
8. See 
9. See 

10. Se., 

ll~ The 

infra 
infr.a 
infra 
infra 

notes 
notes 
notes 
notea 

?6,.~~, ?7. 
~!.~ 68 ~'. 75. 
.19 - ~~'!~ 
85 - n 

lOa. See infra notes 92 - HiD 
10!>. See infra pagel:!; 11 f f ~ 

text of C~c~ 
powers of appoinr",enr 

gZ2.2 is gi"'-ltHt in Iter~ B2 ~ Its basi.c importance as 
in set forth i~ It\'!J1 No. 15~ 1935. 

12. '-Civ ~ Code, 1872, Div. II, Pt. II, 1·lt. VI !187g-S40~ 
13. Item No. 53. 
14. Item No. 6. 
15. Item ~o. 7. 
16. Item No. 9. 
17. Item No~ , 1 

.i._~ 

18. Item No~ 13~ 

19. It"", No. 6. 
20 .. It.em No. l-n 

~y' 

2l. ttem No. lS~ 

22. Item No. li. 
23. Fot' the general ~tat-er:1.ent ttutt C;-~,:'_:f!:n::-ni;j has th~ common law ,on -powers 

of appointment~ see -Item No~ 7, ] .. 9~~9 and It-cm !to-~ 3.1;, 195-8 ~ 
Recognizing tnis ,,.ee the Ee'" Y'Hi.< dec;,sJon i.n Ite", No, 33, 1957. 

24. Item ln, 1871-
25. Item No. 10, 1919. This it; ':c'nsistent "Hh, and a ran of the fllaterial 

covered by Restatement cd the La", of. l'wfH"rty, (h"m Cl) !!!342-343. 
See PropCIliedStiltute ~ 17. 

26. Item No. 15, 1935. This H contr.;,ry to R"stdtemen~ of the Law of Property 
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(Item C1) ~360 and to the present ~eight of authority in common law states, 
see infra ns 85 - 91. 

27. Item No. 16, 1936. 
28. Item No. 17, 1939. 
29. Item No. 18, 1940. This is the rule embodied in Restatement of the Law 

of Property (Item Cl)h40. 
See Proposed Statufe !! 14. 

30. Item No. 20, 1941. This 1s the rule spelled-out in Restatement of the 
Law of Property. (Item Cl) B323. 

See Proposed Statute B 6. 
31. Item No. 22, 1943. This is the rule ebod1ed 1n Restatement of the 

Lawoi Property (Item C1) il344. 
See Proposed Statute ~ 16. 

32. Item No. 23, 1947. lhb is a result which would occur under the present 
prO-Visionsof the Internal Reveltue Code. 

33. Item No. 24,1948. This is the rule·embodied in Restatement of the Law 
'of Property (Item'C1) 1353. 

See Proposed Statute § 21. 
'34. Item No. 25, 1950. 
35. Items No. 27 and 30, I9S3, 1955. This is a small part of the rule stated in 

'Ri!<Jtatement of the Law of pro~el'ty (Item C1), 1365. 
See Proposed Statute ij 29. 

36. Item No. 28, 1954. Compare the similar result in Item No. 18, 1940. This 
15 the rule embodied in Restatement of the Law of Property (Item Cl) 1346(a). 

See Proposed Statute ~ 14. 
37. Item No. 29, 1955. 
,38. ttem No. 33, 1957. 
39. Item No. 34, 1958. This is a part of the topic dealt with in Restatement 

cf the 'Law of Property (Item Cl) ~323, and is consistent therewith. 
See Proposed Statute i ·6. 

-40 • Item 'No. 35. 1964. 
41.t'ut occasional recent case , like the Rhode Island dec1sionof 1966, 

Item No. ~7, follows the English rule (which is the minority rule in the 
'United'States), namely that the permissable period does not begin to run 
uo·tilthe ·exercise of the power. 

42. Minot v • Paine, .230 Nass • 214. 120 N. E. 167. 1918. Citing subsequent 
similar cOllllUon law decisions from the Fourth Federsl Circuit, from Delaware, 
,Georgia; Kem;ucky,. Massachuse.;:s, Missouri. New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, 
,seeJ>owell on 'Real Property, "~ 788. 

This rule is embodied in Re'Statement of 'thel.aw of Property, 1i392. 
See Proposed Statute .~ 25. 

43. See supra n. 26 andinfrans 85-91. 
44. See '>lupra nil 25 , 29, 30. 31, 33, 35. 36, 39 ao<l42. 
45.Seatty'v. Clark, Item No.1, 1862. 
46. Gerdes 'v. Moody, leeID,No. 3, 1871. 

As ·'tothe ·casell in ·ns ·45 and 46, compare Restatement of the Law of 
Property 1347 (Item el). 

47. Saundeu'v. Webber, 1870. Item No.2. Compare Restatemen. of the Law 
of Property 1357, Comment b'(ltem·Cl). 

48. Elmer v. Gray, 1887, Item No.4. 
49. Burnett v. Piercy, 1906, ItemN'o. 8. Compare Wisconsin Statute hn.05 

.(4) Item ,No. C3. 
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50. Estate of Murphy, 1920. Item No .11. Compare restatement of the Law 
of Property (Item C1) 11369. 

51. Swart v. Sec-First Nat1. Bank 1942, item No. 21. Compare Restatement of 
the Law of Property (Item Cl) §345. 

52. IIrLggs v. Briggs, 1954, Item No. ';LS. Compare supra n. 49 as to t:he 
similar position taken in ~he IUsccnsin ',statute concerning powers of ,appoint
ment. 

53. Supra ns 11-23. 
54. Supra ns 24-52. 
55. Infra ns. 59-62. 
56. Infra ns 63-67. 
57. Infra ns 68-73. 
58. State legislatton cannot change th~i'ederal Tax statutes. 
59. Item B4. 
60. See Proposed Statute ~ 12. 
61. Items No. 18. 1940. and No. 28, 1954_ dis~u~8ed supra at n. 3fi. This 

is the position embodied in Restatement of the La~ of Property (Item Cl) 
11346(a) • 

62. See Proposed Statute 1112. 
63. N. Y. Estate, Powers and Trust Law (Item C2) 1110-6.1 (4). 
64. Powell on Real Property. S397 n. 31., citing cases from the Fifth 

Federal Ci rcui t, Colo'rado. Connecticut, Dela~are. Florida. Georgia, Illinois 
Iowa, Maryland, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Ohio, pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, South Carolina and Texas. 

65. Restatement of the Law of Property i343 (Item IC). 
66. Item No. 32, Estate of Kalt, 1940, Item ~o. 19 increased the undesi

rability of Probate Code 1125 by holding it applicable to personalty as well 
as to land. 

67. Item c.3, aZ32.03 (1) and (2). 
See Proposed New Statute § 11 (4) 

68. N. Y. Estate, Powers and Trust LaW' 110-3.'2 (b) • 
69. Wis. Stat. 8232.01 (4); enacted by Lawn 1965. c. 52. 
70. Item 86. Rev. & TaxCoae 1113692, enacted by Cal. Laws 1965. c. 1070. 
71. See Proposed Statute ~ 2. 
72. Compar~ Item No. 23. 1947, applying an earlier form of the Internal 

Revenue Code, under which the appointive asset$ und~r a general power were 
included in the gross estate of the donee, only when the general power had 
bean exercised by the donee. 

73. -Item No. 26, 1950, at 35 Cal. 2, 831. traces this history. This case 
overruled Item No. 12, 1922, as to the operation of the statute. 

74. Item No. 17, 1939, refused the aggregat:ion. Item No. 36, 1965, reached 
the opposice result on differing facts, they cover <July 14 of 38 topics. 

75. Item B6. 
76. Supra ns 11-26. 
77. Supra ns 27-52. 

The fragmentary content of the thus established law is seen by projecting 
the decisions in ns 27-52, against the comprehensive coverage -of the Reststement 
of the Law of Property Item CI. 

78. Supra n5 53-iS. 
79. Item No. 15, 1935, at page 332_ 
80. Item No.6, 1901. 
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81. The states ciced inte» C2.1ifornia cases seeking to search "ut .the 
c01lIfiIon 13!J on powers (Le. Item .1, 1895: Item 11, 1920: Item 12, 1922; Item 
13,1925; Item 15,1935: Item 16,1936; Item 24,1948; Item 27,1953: Item 
32, 1956; Item 34, 1958) included Arizona, Io~a, Kent~cky, Maine, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, MiSSissippi, New Jersey, Ne ... York, Rhode !slanc, Tennessee, Utah. 
Virginia, Washington, We"t Virginia and ;,18<:01>8111. 

82. Item C-2. 
83. ItemC-J, 
84. See supra ns 25, 29, 30, 31, :'13, 35. 36, 39. 4·2, 46,47, 50·, 51 and 

61 for areas in which the position of the Renatement and the ?<'Sit4-onof 
the California courrs are compbtely consis[eot. 

The one area of disagreement is found supra n. 26. Thisptoblem is 
discussed infra at ns 85-91. 

85. Item No. 15,1935. The dissent of York, J., is the law'now thought to 
be sound common law in most states. 

86. Item No. 15, 1935. 
87. IteD! No. 15, 1935. , 

.II , 
88. Powell on Real Property tt 398 ••.• 'A special power can be iii ther 

"exclusive" or "non-excluaive". This meana,that the donee, under the authority 
conferred upon him by the donor, may be authorized either to give the appoin
tive auets wholly to one or .,ore of the objects, excluding others of the 
objects (in "hiche".e the power is said to be "exclW!ive") or to give the 
appoint.1ve· assets in shares to be determined by the donee, but to some extent 
giving~Q!!lI!thing to~very one of. the permisstble appointees (in which case 
the power 1s said to be "non-exc1ustve"). The constructional preference is 
for ~he finding of exclusive powers (citing decisions fro", Kentucky, I'.aine, 
New Jersey, New York and Penr,sy1 vania)" • 

89. New York Estate Powers snd Trust Law, (Item C2), BIO-6.5. 
90. Wisconsin Statute (Item C3) 1232.07. 
91. See Proposed New StatuLa § 18 modelled on Wis. State. 1232.07 

(quoted in Item C3). 
92. CollllllOnwealth v. Duffield, 12 Pa. 217, 1849. 
93. Powell on Red ?roperty, Ii 389. 
94. Restatement of the Law of' Property, (l tem C.J.), :f}2~, :no, 
95. Estate of Kalt, 1940, Item No, 19, 
96. Item No. 31, 1956. 
97. Internal Revenue Code, 1942, U,S. St8t. at L. 942, 140J, continued, 

on this point in Interne.1 Revenue Code, 1954. li2041-
98. Item B6, §lJ696. 
99. U.S. Code Ann. Tit. 11 ~110 (ai(3), originally enActed in 1918. 

See also Restatement "f the Law of Property, ibn. 
100. Minn. Laws 19!, 1, c. :J22 ena~ ted i!502.]&, which provides! "wnen " donee 

is authorized t<> appoint to hiMself all or part of the property covered by 
aaypower of appcint!l1ent. a creditor of the d""ee utay subject to his cl dOl 
an proper tv which the donee could then al'po:!."t to himself, onlytcthe 
extent tnat other property available for the payment of hili claiM is 
insufficient for Buch payment," 

New York Laws 1964. c. 864, enacted the provision which no~ appe~rs 
tn New Ycrk Estate, Powers and Trust Law, hO-7.2. In an u.rlicr section 
this stat1,lte useci the languagfl of the Inten~al ~venue Code, defining a 
general pow.rr as one exercisable ",holly jn favor of the donee,hts estate, 
his creditors or creditors of hts estate. 
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It then provides, "Property cove\:ed by .. general?ow"r of appointment which 
is presently exercisable or of .,. postpon"d ';>owerwhich has become .exercisable 
1:8 subject to the paymen: of dra claims -p·f creditors "tlf the 'donee" his estat-,c 
and 'the expenses 0·fadmin1-stering. ~i~ estate. It is immaterial .metherthe 
power was creatad -loth .. don·a.; ·hyhi.mself or bysomer.other. pers=. or "~herhorr 
the ·donee .has·., or bas not., purported toexe".":; . ..., t.he . pow,,'!" ." It ·.,ill be noted 
that thi·" 'statute ;." somewhat ""r" f dvotable :to <:,..",<li tors tn.afl ,l!'hel'ti"ne'8<1t .. 
4tatute. 

1<I1&con1l1n 'l.aws of 1965, c. 52, uses the Internal Revenue Code 
dei'ltric!con of c g,me=-" 'pow.;r (!i2:l2.n (4) Iti!J!!C3) and then orovides a 
still-broader -aMl",.cy .().i credit\,rs 1:0 rC;lch the apPointiveaSSe1:5 (8232.17, 
1te .. cJ). 
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li.J>9r.n4ix .A.. 
. . .C-':Uf~",hi-", 'on, 'l>owan .,of appoin·t"'.,lh't: ~.C&s .. 

rue ~. 1. 8.1I':1:y ·v. ·Ch."li:, 20t.tl-. ·11,1862. 

ApJ1lInel1.x 'JI. 

Z .Slu_Ie'i:'tl>l, '''Iebbllt". 'J9Cal,. 281, 1810·, 
3.'GerdP"",.bIoody. '41 ,Cd., 335, ,lin. 
-4. El_r 'Y. 'C!'tl~. 73 Cal. ,2&3,14 'PI><', .81>2.,;18&7. 
5. J1o.rffewtl.S. F.& 'S • It ,Itt. It. Co •• ,1:0.7 'C;rJ. •. sa? ,,-40 ,.." •. &:O"il89'';'' 
i,'Ret. ·",f:Fair. 131 ea 1 .521, 641> .. <".' J(l()O, :1901. 
? EeL oflAn'lphy; 147 CaL 95. ·81Pa" .115, HGS .• 
8. Burnett v.AI!r.ey, 149~a1.118. 86 ·p.",.-60l, .1906. 
9. GrAY v • .union Tr. Co .• 171 ·Cal. 637"U4,"'Pac.3O&, .l~~. 

10. RMd·v. Hollt.t:er ,44 c.J. .. Apt>. 'S33 ,Jl81l'.r.:. ·U7. ,r..u:'1. 
11 •. bt .. otMurplly.182 Cal. 74G,190 ,Pai:.46. 1920 • 

. :12 •• Eat.of 'BovUttch·, 189 Cal. 377, :wa 'Plre.282, '1.921. 
13. :Iet. ~fMc:Curdy'. 19-7 ·Cll .. 116,' 240 'Pac. 498, :1t2S • 
. 14. 'O'hil •• lIotI., '98 CaL App. 30.6, 277 -Pac.' t23.. 4929, 
IS. Eat. of 'Sloao, 7 C."'. ~. 319,. 47 1'. 2.1007. ;19)5. . 

.16. ,Est,. 4f DcV,1., ,q ·C.A.1.64,·56 P. '2,584. 1936. 
·17 • Eat. of ElnOD, 32 C. A, 1,651, 90. 'p.2, 608,1939-. 
18.CRUela v,.G!:'o .. , 41 C.A.2,680, ·1011'.2.424, ,1940·. 
U.·!ac.'of'Ka1t,16Cal. ~; 807, 108'1'. 2,401, '1940. 
20 .• Sac. ,Firat Natl. &~lIlk · ... OgilV,1 •• -47 C;A.·2, ,781. 119 1'. ~ .• 'Ii 
21 •. Swartv. s.c:. Fi":ttlll'~1.JIt.;4.'C,.A.2. ;824-, 1, 201". ~2, '691, $94 
22. ,C.d. Tr.Co. v. O~t,S~ C.A.2. ns, 140. P.2, 79, 194'1. . 
23. :RomeleraOtl'V. Ro~an, 'n~p', 2, 855 .'C .C.'A.", 1947·, . 
24. 110m •. Y. Tit. InA. "'ft. Co •• 79f.Supp, '91.,. ,5:». 'CaL, ,l.948.. 
.25. Eat. 4fParlter, 98 C.A. 2. 39~, .220 '1'. 2. ~i80. ,19S0. 
26. Eat:. of~t)Q·.35Ca1.2, iS30. 2U 1'.2.952,-1950. 
21.18t. o·fRaird. HOC.A. 2" :219,·260 'I'. 2, :t052,'i-9'5·3. 

,28. Briggs ''<J •. BrigRs, ;122 'C."'. 2, 166. 265 ·P. :2, '581, 1954. 
,29. Eat. 4fSmytbe, 132.C.A,2 •. 343, 2a2'1',2,141~,l9~S . 

. ~. ,'!at. of Batrd,. 115 C.I\ •. 2,333.287 1'.2, 36'S, 1955. 
31.I!et .. ofMuaDn 142 c.l\, .2. 510. 298 'Po 2,619, 1956. 
32,'ll!t; of ·.C.rt ..... 47'c.oL2, 200. 302,P. ,2. 341 •. 1956 .• 
33. &It • '-Of~'bll1tinkCOtl,lO ~1ac. 2,932, 170 'N.T.S. ·2. 45-2, '1'95'7. 
34,. 'Ea' .of :Kvttler .. 160 C,~. 2,332. 325 1'.2, <624,1958. 

·3S.bt. -OfJ:lre, 17 Cal.II~"'.288.1:964. 
36. 'h't. 'Of .KHble. 234 c .• :. 2. 295 ; 44 Cal. :R.,Jr. :395, 196'5. 
31.. 11I4\iII.lItatl. BIt..v. 'B.art.tt. 220. .... 2 .U1 .• ~t.I" .1966. 

'·CaliIanKa ;t_ 'M ,powe"l' ,of eppo1nt,.......c- Statut .. 
·It.·& .1. Pr«rae •• to .CivilCode, ·(k~uber ·2, 1-811. 

A"" .. tld1x'C • 

2. 'Civil Code, ,IZ1t1o-.. USb, 2I9). 
3. '<:.1. I.awe ,1873~1874 ,.,..d. ,to 'Civil (;ode'Il:n, 
4,. CiVil 'CoHIl06o. '(lRwa .1945, . .,. lIS). 
S. <hob. Code 125. 
6; Rev .• 'Tax CoO.. ,Ul'36'~1-13697 0...,. J.965~ 'c. 1{)70) , 

Other 'ral.vant ' .... tert.l 
ltae 1. Renu_t bf·th" 'Law"~ 'hoparty",-Topics ccovered 11\ 'SecU_ 

l18.;369'. 
C2. New 'York En':'!:e ,'l'~a >and 'Truat l..aW,.-'T0ftle. ..ccvttred ,'tu 

. . Art1c:'u to, ,Pow.ma. • 
. C J .·Wi-a_do S3tut ... ,~.ri_2J.2 :01, -<23-2.0.3,,232 .. 05. ;232 Al1 , 

232.15, 232;17 ,n~ .n.l~~19.6S,c. 52). 
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This case 1$ only 'valuable "llyanalog-y. ::;:" .d_ll; ·"f"'~t. ",~.'t('~:v"5 
willingness :to. co.rre'ct ;l :defeC'~t1re 'eJ:.E<c"'t'Wn ·ifi '8PO»e:'C ,';-i1"l'''''E §,_,~ 
in (It rue tee to. .'/Iet.t gag 8),<)0.' ·as'l!;:> 'li:iu!:p . tl;t""n.~tes s"~':r~: :z>y .;li< '''''''~';;,!i''o/> 
given ,·in, execution ef a·~r "$thl~ 'tt!!'e 4uthOt"hciil"c:M:oij 'df'l~1,1z ':713';"5. . . ... " . " 

,J 
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It~in·N(). 2 

Saunders ". Web'~r,. '3;1 (;.-,;1, 28.7. 1870. 

'Cil·is cuc~s '"filllpOrtanceonly hyana1ogy.,!\o:l.;li~that "'discretionary 
pow:.<r ',(.111 'it 'trustee Ctosdl) cannot be lie1-!gat61:1 ,to .a~.a&ent by 'mean$ of Ii 
pove.r, ,"of ·.Git:tortHty' .. 

-( 

\ 
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Ite", No. J 

Gerd.es V. Moooy, 41 Cal..H5, ll;H 

This -caM is of itnporta .... c.esolely by iltlall.>SY. hol.ling t:hst a defective 
exercisi! of a power of attorD(,y ",illb" tarrecteG oy "qui':Y. This was 
accomplished by 'considering:n 184:icocUllI\!:nt 'by the ,.agent, ,a 'conveyance, of tbe 
4!l<!uitable tUle ~d byhold1ng that -a later 'instrument axec:utedby tlte.agent ' 
was a .release of h18 legal -title made, :I.rillceot"~ca_ -with the terms-of the,:"ower. 
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A pow.er ,'.t'o ·enc~4ach-, -t.o. -meet the n~.eJ.5 of .:t, li£i:::, "teQ.fI..nL: "':dS. held to 
c,m~inue8ubso!quent to' d:i:stribut~cn of tn" ·"st",~a·~lt:hcu&h .r.he~ower\.as 
in . ter:nsg:tveU .to "el!,ecu-:ar"·.rod chedistrlhlltion to.lrned the ·execlltora 
into ·guardian. otwiner reoidual.tlLLr,.era<1Ma", intares'.s ";.)(1'1-10 be4iminl.shed 
by the .exerciseby '::1~pover .toencroach.· 

The power'ec4Jration I'D coruttrued Itb",ral'ly to 3ccompHsit .thepurposes 
:ofthe donor. 

"' 

.L 
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item :~c .. 

Morffew v. San Fr'an<~igt.o & San RAfael Railroad Co~ 
107 Cal. 587, 40 ?a~. 310, 1895 

A power to sell lllacltacre was cotlferr"d bya h0:'ogcaphic wHl on t.he 
testator's .. ife as t.ru8tee. Ttte widow gave a deeu n.ot ref€rril1g to tb~" 
power ~ \.I.'hethe.r t:his dee.d should be found to ,be an exercise d the p"w~r 
d~pended upon oil fioding of intent .which could be maJe from the c~rc=Car,ce" 
of the transaction. ~n this case the circwnstL""'tCcS relied or; 'in(;ludt~d t;i(.~ 

absoluteness of lansuage, the advanced age. of the wife, tne int""""" land 
use. the amount paid for the deed. and the fact (!," t the Rail1'o,,<1 haa 
already begun condemnation prc-cee<iings. An exercise of the power "'alii found 
despite the fact that the widow a1$o owned one-half outright and a life 
estate in the other hali. 

Tile court reached its result on th", analogy to English and American 
cases on powers of appointment. Thia is the earliest case found by this 
researcher utilizing the law of powers of appointment. 

lC 
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Item Nc. tJ 

Estate of Fa"-tr ~ 132 CJil .. 313 
64 Pac. lana, 1901 

The will of Sena·tor Fair ga"", .prop"rty to hi:! eJ(.et.utors to hold in trust 
for tnt! lives of ~wo daughters ar,d one son, pl1ying them .income ami di rect1.ng 
that on the death of th" survh-or the tru,.~e"s sh(>uld "transfer ... od convey 
one-half .of the property to ~hildren of the daughters and one-half to the 
testator's brothers and sisters or their i$eues. 

The Senator"~ three children cleimeJ intestacy on. eh .. ground thae the 
trust failed after the life interests. 

The trial CQurt found the language ·su'sequent to the· lit .. ~tatea a 
"trust for ·tbe pUrpOI"! of a c.onveyance" ·au~ 80 not dependel!.tupon the initial 
trust as to cause the whole disposition to fsil. 

The decision stressed ·the liken .. ss of the California statutes to those 
of New York .in allowing only fO<>1' types of trusts of land. At page 534 the 
court aaidtbat the Califon-Sa aco .. pt·ance <ilf the COftIIlI(>tl law meant the lex nOll 

scripta, and,· th&refore, included no statutes, and, tllerefore, excluded the . 
statute ofuse~. 

At page S37 the court commectedo" til" California adoption ill 1!17~ of 
!ltatutellbased on the ;;e .. ' York st,jtutcs co1l>ceming pellers 1.n trusts and 
powera of appointment. It then ~aicl that the repeal of 1874 of the California 
;,tatutes d/iUlling with p""'''Te of appointment left California with no powers in 

. trusts. 

Templet .. L d1eEent~d hold~tt~ th.?-_t pO\o1E:l'U 1n trust-a 'l.¥er-e valid in California 
and that the 1374 t"~pealo"ly "limJc,ate:l tlla New Yo~k reslrictio"a on powers 
bllt did not eliminate powers. He, therefore. believed that the 1874 repeal 
left in force the COl;!!OOn 1"", of England Its, tD p,,"'ers of appointf!le!it:. This 
dissent of Temple, J.. was .cot"u;:urred io by lia:rr1S()n., J ~ and B.eat ty, C ~ J . 

There had be.Eon to;;o ,,?1!1.1ons 1" t;he case. ·.<n the first the lineup was 
four to three for the vD.lidit)' "f pO'~en; it1 trusts. In the second it was four 
to three against the validity, The shiftil1g jud"e was llllnshaw. J. 

, i 
: I 
• i 
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Item No. 7 

Eatateof Dunphy.l47 Cal. 9S 
.81. Pac. 315, 190~ 

The opinion in this ·c .. e W88 written. by Kc:Farland, "J. ~ one'cif tha 
four who :toad thetrut to 1:011..,., iilvalu·in Eatate of Pair., 

. 'TIle Will ... 'he14 effec:Uve to cr.ate' ae to fiftheofthecorpus, U) 
a te.t .... t.ry pover in the vUa;(2) ate~t_tarypo1f8r in _. J_;. 

'(3) a ,te.t~t"l')' power 1D dauahtar. j_.,; iii ~bc .. e there war_explicit; 
Ukera ,ill d.fa\ll.t. . 

. It. "aelielel that the .1I&M4 'takera iIl~' efnlt took,aa reu.1Ddenum. _y-

be... 8I!bj.ec. t t. 0 .. the fCI1'8r .•. but. aiDe. e it .v. ... . taxercued. thar .• w.ae. eo need to 
paea OIl thia ,omt. The .~urt called aU tion to the Califotaia at.a1:ld:e· 
aeci.rill" 'pft& vested, dupit. the r=i'ind ~ taia. only on default .cif ,a 
powen euref,a.. It a,ud by va, of dictUII that powera of e;ppoill~t e;re . ·perai .. 1ltle. . . ..., ' , .. .. ' 

Lod ... J. and RwhMi'cQIlcurr"d,. A bear1q 11l banc Wudt11ieel. 
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ttem No. 8 

Burnett '11, Pierey. 149 Cal. 118~ 
.. 86 Pac. 603, 1906 

In tiliil c~e an 1867 conveyance. operative prior to I:he 187<: leg1s1.ation~ . 
. ereated a valid trut to convey. Tbi&. ~rro c01Ivey .... in 'terms "morc.illa\;le. 
only· by two perIlOUS jointly. When one of \:b-.e tw d1ed in, U85tlw powe? 
became thereafter unexnc:is.llble •.. ConseqUently, a da1td.sivea by t~ surv.l:wt· 
of tbe .two W:88iaeffect1ve. . . 
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Hem No. 9 

Gray v. Union Trust Company. 171 Cal. 637, 
154 Pac. 306, 1915 

A created a truat for th" benefit of himself (A) for life with a 
testamentary power to appoint in the gettlor~ with a gift in default to 
the hairs of the settlor ucertained l\llder tile law ,aa it entrted when the 
trust was set up. A is now seek1ngto t<j:minai'e the trust. The court 
found that a valid ramainder had been created (subject to defeat by the 
exercise of the power) a;>d the trust could nocbe terminated without the 
consent of these remaindermen. 

By way of dictum at page 642 the co~rt said, "There is in this trust 
a power of appointment or nomination reserved, to the tnhttor." This state
ment "'ss not nec,uaary to' the dec1sicn. 'The opinion was joined, in by 

'Henshaw, Lorigan, and J.leIvin,J.J. A bearins, in banc was denied. 

I ,., 
I ~~ 
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Item No. 10 

Reed v. Hollister, 44 Cal. App. 533, 
187 Pac. 167, 1919 

lIilUam Ii. Rollbte", a resident of New York, created a t.ruet. of $40,000 
with a New York corporate fiduciary to pay the. income to a sister-in-law. 
Philo" lea, for life and at herdutt.. to d1stribute the principal "to such persons 
as she may d:1reetby her last will" and. if theu is tID w111, to her then surviving 
ch:l.ldren. 

Tioe question in the cas" was whether the will ofPhlloclea, which ll\ade no 
mention of the powe~of appointment, exercised this power •. The.donee '8 person·al 
assets were.$1700. The appointive auet8 _re $39,000. The \till of Phi.locles 
left $32,000 to Frances. Furry, $2,.000 to Georg., $1,000 to each of aeveral naaeil 
persons with the residue t.o ·Frederick. 

Applicability to the 
payment to the defendant. 
to the California court. 

New York law was eU",inated by the New Yor.!ltrustee· 8 

·Ongon 1.&W was eHlIJ1nat.ed by tne defelldant' 8 8ubmission 

Tne power was found exercised due to the circumstances proved. 

This 18 tnefirst ·ca ... ill which a CalHorniacourt gave effect to the exercise 
of a power ofeppotnt~nt not mentioned in the' instrument claimed to exercise it • 
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Esta~" of aurpby, 182 Cal. 140, 
19{; Pac, 46, 192G 

This case dealt with tt<e taxabilHy of ~ n,::.a1n<ier limited in default 
of it po"er's exercise \ouder ~h.e California ~tntute enacted in 1911.· The 

. date on which the exercise was .claimed to have occurred w.as 1915. Thie 
claimed exercise 'olaa in favor of the t.akers in default. Under the California 
law, if the ~akers took by an exercise of the power, the appointive assets 
were not to be .taxed to the donee in the period from 1913 to 1917. These 
aSlOets wer" taxable as a part of the donee's ",lit ate on the grcund that 
an exercise in favor of -rhe takl!rs in .de!ault has no effect. The court _de 
substantial use of New York cases in reacn1~ this res~lt. 

At page 145 the court said: "It i·s tlotnecessary for us finally to 
determine wnether this confirmatoryclaus~ a=unted to the exerc1.s<!: of the 
power of appointment ·or 18 to be treal:ed sa oi failure to exercise the power. 
In e1ther event the result 1s the same." . 

This CUe _rk5 the continued hes1tanc .. of th., Califn:nia COlttt. to recog
nize poverB of eppointlllent. 

, I '> 'V 
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Item No. 12 

Estate of Bowditch, 189 Cal. 377 
. 208 Pac. 2l32, 1922 

A general teatamentary power of appobtarcnt had been crened by a 
Massachusetts will, speaking 10 1889. The life tenant donee. domiciled 

. in Californis·exerciaed this pnwer in 1919. in 1917 Callforn1ahad changed 
·its inheritance tax 80 that anexercia. ~ to be tax.d as if the appointive 
asseta 'had been owned by the donee. De.pite this e·Utute the court held no 
.,. California1nheritanc:e tax on the.ground that the appointees took from the 
·Kas.achusetta dOlOor· and the appoiD~ive ass.t" "are n(I part oft-ne eatB~.e of 
the donee." The·court ulllfld. lIIIny Musachus.tt·s cues 1n reaching this. result. 

This deci8100 "a. overrul\.ed by Eatate ofNavt01l in 1950. See infra . 
Item. ll> 

I '1 
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Item No. 13 

Estate of McCurdy, 197 Cal. 276, 
240 Pac. 498,1925 

A w111 operative in 1922 created a trust for the '11fe of Louhe and 
conferred on Louise, a generaltest_tarY' power. Since Louise died befo're 
the testator ,the colirt did not have, to pass on, the validity of ,powera ,in 
California. The a.8ets, therefore, passed under the ~ift in default to the 
'heirs of Louiu," n_l" a paternal aunt. The heirs of the teatator loat. ' 

At page 284- the court aaia: ,"It is ¥ !fno power had been created by 
the will of the aunt." Citing New York and New Jeroy case.. , ' 

At paae286 the court said: "We are notconcemed with the question whether 
or not powers of appointment are valid, in thta' atate since tbe repeal ofthe 
legislature in 1874 of the title in the civU code relat1ngto power •• " 

" ' 

Thia ~" atresses the continued hesitance of the Calitomia courts to 
recognize power. of appeinemeDt as, a part ~f the California law. 
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Item No. 11. 

O' Neil v. Roes, 98 Cal. App. 306. 
277 Pac. 123. 1929 

TIle 'w11l of a husDand giving to h1.s wife 1/3 outright with a "mandatory 
apecial power" to appoint 1/12 to .Johanna and Ne.llie.&nd 1/& to son, Jobn •. 
Johanna and Nellie both died before both the. donor .husband,8nd· .the dOllee ""ifilt, 
.Their intereat., therefore, railed unless 'chellrtti-laps.·etatute .saved 
Johanna's abare for her 80n, Robert. 

The cae •. has little relevance on 1'0"'41:80£ appoint",ent. ·It talks about 
mandatory special power., but there are no holdings concerning them. 
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Estat~ of Sloarl J C,A .. 2~ 3l9 t 

47 1'.2, llJ07 
1':135 

[59 A~L~K. 2~ 1205, 1960 col:"~~cts a l.;1t-~e hoay of centra comm:on law holdings] 

The will of a Cali fornia testator who died in 1935 gavl" a life e~tate to 
ill s ,:ife, follow,"d by " life estate in his son until the sonreachecl the a.ge 
of 3u, with a provision that if the son aied before 30, the. ;>roperty should go 
to the heirs of tbe SOn ss the son's will designated. 

The son died before attaining the age of 30 years, in t1asB"chusetts, leav
ing a I>1Ul a.ppointing the appointive assets to hIs maternal aunt.· Th" son's 
will wss effective in California because he was over lB. The son's will could 
not be probated in the State of Mas<;achusetts because he · .. ae under 21. Tht' 
court declarea that the vaHd1t:; of an exereise of a power I'reated by will is . 
to be cieterrolned. by the law of the donor's ilOlllicile. Consequently, the instrlJll\ent 
of this youngman could be treated. aM an ex~rcise of the-power.· 

!lut tile power was a non-exclusive power and the donee could not give the· 
property wiwl1y to a maternal aunt to the exclusion of the t\,10 paternal aunts, 
since all three were permissible appointees, 

This case has large importanc" as the first exp11cit "pplication in 
Call fornia of what "'as bel111ved to "e t.~e common law of powers of appointment. 
Thc' opinion from page 339 deals with non-ex~lusive powers. At page 340 the 
,"ourt stateJ: "The law 1s fairly well established· that tn tbe absence of 
controlling statute to the contrary, in exercising the power of apPOintment, 
no member of ;1 class design .. ted by the donor "f the power may be entirely 
exclu,ied by t.ne donee of the power from at lealit a nubatantial participation 
1n the distribution of the t·ruat fund or ""t.lte. ,- In support of this position, 
the court cites the 21 Ruling Case. Law ~06, 49 Corpus Juris 12&5. Engli~h Case 
of IS53. 1854 and early dec1sfons of'1innesqta, New ·Jersey, V1rgir.Li and West 
Virginia. 

York, Jr. dissent".; On this one exclusive point and. his dissent represents 
tile COT!l!llOn 18'" presently prevailin>\ in the. <Jnlted States. 

The case has its g.reatest importance iq its discussion of the California 
Legislation of 11172 and 1~74. It mentioned that u.ere had been a Cali fornia 
statute of 1850 at pase 219 adopting tbe cQr.lm<m law; that this 1l:S50 statute 
was continued in th". rolitical C;,d.e Sect len .4466 adopted in 1872. It cited 
Martin v. Superior Court ~n lib C",l. .209, l~H Puc. 135, which <leclared that 
the common law embraced "the wilor" ::'OGJ of the commou 13w jurisprudence as it 
stood influenced by st;,tuce ,at t,w dme the c<>"c. section was adopted. 

It concluded that it .... as clear tilal the -"674 st"tuC~ did not abrogate the 
cor.auon law of powers. It .c1te~ in sup!>¢rt of its position the existence of 
California statutes: (1) makin" vested th~interest .subject to an "xcrcise 
of " power; (2) declaring th"t a re'dduary c.lause passes appointiv" assets; (3) 
the provisions of the inheritance tax. 

'fIle court stated at :>"11;" 332 "the whole question is solved ~'henev",r it 1s 
determined what the con\l'Ilon law rUl? iR. ~r 

There we.re extensi_ve citations of case>; ,.:.:u th'e 'l::01t.mon -law from England J 

Massachuset.ts, New 'York, Pennsylvania ana )C!I(.)ci.e Island .. 
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lterrl lio. 16 

Estate of Davis, 13 Cal. API'. 2a 64 
56 1'.2d, 5<14, 1936 

A 1oI'i11 speaking in 1929 created in one son, \>'111 iam , a !>Ower in trust 
to appoint to ttlree lions and ewo grandchildren. Thb dlecretionary power 
to fix thesharea of the takers was valid ~derthe California, common law. 
the court supported thia by reference, ,ill re' Dewey's Eatate. 4SUt,ah 98, 143 Pac. 
124. ' 

TheopinioD containa no discuaaiona of exclusive or DOll-exclnsive powers, 
,bue sayill that all doubts as to the validity of'powers of 'appoinUleot in,California 
va. eliminated by Eatate oi,Sloan, aupra, 
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Item No. J7' 

Esta.te of Elston, 32 CaL App. 2. 652 
90 P.2d, 608, 1939 

A will spealdng in 1936 gave Wyckoff 10.4 (o_t all. estate valued at 
approximately $76,000) "he to handle tile residue for the benefit of my 
relatives moat in _need." Thf., language re-enforce. by the tems ofa 
codicil wail connrued to create a special po",er to appoint. The quest:t.>n 

· in theene Willi whether for purposes of the California bllex-itance tax tbe 
· 10% beque.at ahould be treated SIIIparately froll! tbe appointive. a8&4ts, so as 
· ·to obtain a lower bracket of tax. 

The court at page 6.56 reviewed the periods of different l.iw under the 
California· Inheritance Taxconcenl1ng powen of appointment separating the 
following perioda: 1905-1913; 1913-1917; 19l1-U3S; and 1935 and thereafter. 

- The court.held that under the 1935 statute the appvintiYe asaetashould be 
taxed separately from the 10% bequest. 

The court commented on the· general aceertance of powers of appoiiltment 
in CalifGrnia. 

._---------'-----"---------
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Item. No. 18 

Childa v. Gross, 41 Cal. APi'. 2d, 680 
107 P.2d, 424.1'1'10 

The appointive aaaeta were sharee of bank &to.:.I<, The geDeral 
teatamentary power was held to have been exerebed under Prob.ate Code 
125 by·a will s1vina all the .. ,eta to a ttustee for the benefit of 
named peno_. Tht. -ant tbat Probate Code Section 125 was construed 
to. apply to both laod and personalty. Tha ,c1rcUlUtances proved t.he intent 
of the donee to e",erdae in this CUI! • 

. ThelllOre ilaportant point of thb case i" ita holding that an inter 
vivoa agreement made by the donee could not be effective to ~dify. the 

. exerciae oft.he eoDiened power by will. 

", '), 
.. '"'"lo ---------------------
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Item No. 19 

Estate of Kalt, 16 Cal. 2d,807, 
108 l' .2d 401, ,Q'10 

This 'case passed on theabiUty of the residuary legatee under a will 
to renounce, h18 right so as LO beat his endi tors. Traynor. J. dec1<1ed that 
he could not so ,renounce. He used as an a~alogy ,the lack of power of the 
donee of a general power of appointment to exercise h1:epower in a fashion 
,which would bar his creditors. The abHity to tab or not to take amounts 
toa general power of appointment. Con~equ!l1ltly. the renounc1ation in this 
case'had no effect or. the distribution of the estate and the creditor of 
the residuary taker waa paid. 
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Item No. JO 

Security-First lIac'l flank 'I. Ogilvie 
47 Cal. ApI'. 2d 757, 1"91'.2<1 25, 1941 

A ~i11 stating tnree separate combinations of fact by implication gave 
wife Belle a testamentary power to appoint. Sin'ce Bell" haJ furnished 
consideration for the transfer by dlsmiSll:lng the divorce action, even it 
she. had ·no power, there was a resulting trust of undisposed a86etti to lielle; . 
'l'hI,lS the residuary takers from her husband who set up the truat loses, first 

. on the theory that Be lle had a teatamentary pO;>eT anI.! second '.,,, the theory . 
of a resulting tTUJilt. 

'. Tne case has chief importance concerning powers of appotncmentas a 
holding on.the ease with which a !>O"er to appobt can be spelled OUt frOl!\ 
circumstances n"t mentloninga power. 
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Item No. 21 

Swart v.' Security-First :'atiorutl BanK of L.A. 
48 Ca1. App. 2d, 814, 120 P .2d, 697, ; <Of '1L ' 

Areeerved power to lIllI4IJ.d a trust (talked about in tetJll8.of a pOYer to 
appoint) is not axerciaabllll afur the reservt'U' of the power becolaes mentally 
incoropetetll: • 
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Ite", No, n 
California 7rus t COlllpany v. Ott 
59 Cal .• App. 2<1 715, ~40 P.2d 19 

An intervivoa tr ..... t creared in 193() created a general .teeumentary power 
in one of tbe two .. etrion of the trust. The will. of thia settlor executed 
in July 1929 effectively exerc1eed the 1930 cnated power byitsreaiduary 
cla<Jse •. This i. an .application .of the Rea!tat_nr of PropertySecUon 344. 
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Ttem No. 23 

HenderflOn v. Rogan. ;'51 F .2d a;;~. 
e.C.A.9, 1941 

In 1931 Nellie's husband established an intEr v1voll truet to pay tile net 
income to Nellie giving her an absolute power of appo~ntll\ent to be .xercised 
by "the last unrevoked instr_t exercising such power and on file with the 
tru.tee at the:time of hu death." . 

In 1932 after her huabandd1ed Nellie e~ecutedauch a document directing 
that the trust aas.Cs becoae a part of her utaee for distribution according 
to her will. 

The appointive assets Were held to be includible in Nellie's estate for 
federslestate tax plOrp" ••• because of the 1932 exercbe of the general power. 
The C8Se contains much unnecessary languag. reciting vario1J8 aspects of the 
law of powers of appointment. The power in queS1:ion.was:, UDder the court's 
decision a general power p:c:esently exercbed. 
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item No. 24 

Horne v. 'fItle Inaur rute .. &. Trust (;0. 

·79 F.Supp. 91, S.D. ,Cal. 1948 

In 1940 George Day created a tl:u&t with.4 corporate fiduciary andhia 
90n,·W111illlll ara co-trWlte.ell.. The son, W1111a111, Wail given power ·to change. 
the sharee of tlll'e.; in 60% of the corpus provided he obtained the CQnsent 
of thetruate., Frances, IoIife. Of lion lJil11811l diiod. Son, William,married 
" lady named Ruth. William sought diligently to !leeure the release of 
fractions or the 201.. given to l~alter, to Richard and to Gwendolyn •. Gwendolyn 
refused. Thp.~ther two consented, each. releasing 1-1/2% of their 20% to Ruth. 
After {,wnliolyn's refusal in November, 194&,W1lliam changed the Bhares to 
28% for Walter, 28% for Richard and 4% for Gwendolyn. The trustees certified 
.its acceptance. William died Pec_ber 17 • .1946. .(;wendol),1\ aeeks and obtains 
her original 20:1; on the ground that WiJ.li8lt\'. conduct· was a "fraud on the 
power," namely •. an ei fort to divert the bet\e.fit of· a special power to a non
object. The etatlld facts do not IJhow the .ilanner in wh1cllRuth.w&B to get a 
share. . 

This .. as a federal case decided on the basia of California law; It 
purported to applyR .. tatetaent of Property 58ct10n.353 citing English. Kentucq. 
Mississippi, and New 'tork c ...... 



c 
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E"tace "f Pa.rk"r, ~e Cal. AiliL 2<1 393:· 
<20 L1d ~8u, 1950 

A <fHl probated June 19)9 established a·trwot ior three people giving to 
one of th_. Alice, a general testamentary power to convey the .»r1nc1pa1. In 
hbrl,Ulry 1943 Allee .executed hel" "ill specifically u:ercislugche power. 
A codicil _de fn Decelnner 1946 provided "F;very legacy and any pmputy 
passing in tbe probatl;! of lIlY estate or by rnas'2;l ct my. <!eath sh"l1 be delivered. 
free from all tederal ar.J ",state tax and all 1nherit:ance taxes. Such· caxes . 
shall I>e pd.d ""t of the residue of my estate." Her pert.on .. l estate amounted 
to $40,000. Th" appointive assets <tmO\,!I\ted to $214,000. All of the fe<teral 
estate taX.WSB ordered to be paid out of the o.med assets of Alice Parker. 
The codicil clause excluded thO!; e.pplicaU",. of CaHfornia Probeh .Cude 970 
wIlien became e.ffecUlIe Augus·t 1;.. 1943. an4wh1Ch required proration uulesa 
the tenlltot directs otherWise. . 



c 
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ltem ~jo. 26 

Estate c-I ~,ewton, (co-ented on 39 
Cfll. L.R. 150) 35 Cal. 2d &30, 221 

P.;:d 9~2. 1950 

Charles Newton dyir.S' in Ne'''' York in 1911 created a teet:amentary power 
. in his 8":1, Artb .. r Newt.;.n, to appoint a fraction of the principal to hIs 
wif e. Son, Arthut:. exec uted his will in Nelw Yori< ir. 1930 exercising the 
pow\!r. He moved to California and dIed in :March 1943. The appoi.ntive 
asseu (not including any .hares of Cal1follnia corporation.) were valued 
at $412,000 ana were in the cuatorly of lie", ~ork trusteea. .Tbe lower court 
followed Estate of llowd it ch , supra. Item No. The Supreme Court revened • 

. The. power was exercised in California at Arthur's death in 1943. Consequently. 
the case came within tbe 1935. California Inheritance Tax Statute providing 
that appointive assets are to be taxed to the d~nor except where the donor 
has died before 1935, in which case the transfer is taxable a8 if the property 
belonged to the donee. 

The court followed the reasoning of th~ Supreme Court d,ecision in Craves. 
v. Schmidl .. p!' 315 U.S. 657 stating that the exercise of a power of appointment· 
is aaource of potential .wealtb and. therefore, a taxable property right in 
the donee. 

The· concurring opinion of Traynor, J. at ?age 838 states "The imposition 
of an inheritance or an eatate tax does not depend upon the descead4nt's 
ownerlohip of the property under cOJliuor. law principles." The tax is not imposed 
on the property but on the desce,diOt's transfer of "he property. It is 
irrelevant that the property did not belong absolutely to tne deace.dfnt. 

This case overruled Estate of Bowditch. 

At page 831 the court traces the California bistory of the applicability of 
ita i!UJ.erit~ce tax to po!<era of appointnoeut. 
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Item No. 2} 

Estate of Baird, 120 Cal. App. 2d 219 
260 P.20 1052, 1953 

A testamentary trust created in 1924 created a life inco~ for wife, 
Margaret, plug a general te.tamentary power with a g1ft in default to the 
he.irs of Margaret. The don .... died March 6 1951. The will said that H 
was exercising the powe= in the giving of~6 bequests totaling $75,500. 
I'hecionee\o PWtI",d aJl8IQts were $48,000. The'h .. 1rs of Margaret cOIl8ented thst 
the exe"utor of Hargaret WAS entitl,!d to S'!!t the expenses of her· la8t 
illness, her funeral expOioMea, ber. debt. alild th .. legacaa of tbose who 
survived Margant, amounting to $60,000. the hairs of Margaret claim the 
balance as taken in default under the 1924 1n.trumeut. 

The heirs of Margaret took anyway. bu~ if they took by the gUt· in 
default they took frolll the donor and theae ,aa.eta wera I1I)t part of tnedouee's 
eat ate for the purpose of computed e~cuto*'s feee, sttorney's fees and 
apprataer's feee. The court held that they took aatakere in default, citing 

. New York and Rhode leland calUilil, except info far All the California iuheritance 
varied this for t~ purpo.es. . 

This holding that the appointee took trom the donor minimized the 
expens .. in the settlement of the estate o( the donee. 

') " :?:.,..... 
I 
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It"e "", 2 11 

Br1.ggs v. Sri ggs. 122 Cal. Api>. :id 166, 
265 P.2J SBi 

ICJ51j 

A testamentary trll4t created in 194& for tlui ben~.fit of teatator's 
Widow, Nellie, wae ac:cOI;panied by a general testamentary pO'oIer. There was 
also a pj)'IIer in the two tl<IlIIed trusceee to make an inter· vivos tr:ansfer. 

A deed by Nellie in which her. co-trustee did not join gave nothing 
to her second and now df vorced husband. 

An inter vivos inatrument is "ot an effective exercise of a testamentarv 
power. The remainder intere!!lts of the takers in deialllt, although defeasibl~, 
was vested. Thus Nellie was"barred from claiming a community property· interest 
in this land on the basis that it had been owned by her s.cond. husband. 

I 

-~ 
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Estate of S",yth". :32 C»l. App. Ld 343. 
282 P.2d 141, 1955 

A 1955 will gave the life benefit to Ryth with a s?ecial testamentary 
,power to appoint anything, that is left to two named charities in equal shares. 

The coullt talke<! about this in terms of a testamentary power to appoint 
",hien the court will execute if the donee jioesn <'e. The donee was 8t111 -alive. 
n,e done .. Wall not entitled pres""tly to c"*'plete ownerstlip. 

:rbis cue does not may olny holding which is Significant concerning powers 
ot appo'intlMUlt. 

'- fe, 
I 
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Hem No, 30 

Estate of Baird, 1-35 Cal, API'. 2d 3}3,_ 
287 P.2d 36;, 1955 

This deal. with the same dispo>!itions as are treat.,d in Item No. ;. " 
supra. In pic:ld.ng the heirs of Margaret entitled hy intestac.)'. all af , 
the property was to go to-her blood-heirs. Since nooe of theunappointed 
assets belonged to Margareinerself, thb prevents Civil Code 229 frOll! 
applying. Thua the .1ster. _ nieces', nephew., grandnephews and grandnieces of 
Margaret take to the exclullioD of children of the original testator by hi. 
former wife. 

Thts casit make. an 1I!IpoTtant application of _t~.e badc: idea that an 
appointee (or a taker in default) takes fTom the donor and not from the 
donee. 
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Item Iiv. 11 

Estate of Maas(>n, 1.42 Cal. API" 2<1 510. 
298 P.2d 619, 1956 

Father Palll in 1940 c.reated II. testan>entary truut to pa)' $500 a month 
to his daughter, Adele, for life with s general testamentary power to appoint. 
The lIillo! Adele who . died in abOut 1955 gave $10,000 to named persons and the . 
balance "to the American- Soc:iety whi ell in the judgment of lIIYexecuton .dOl1S 
the best research· into diseases of old age. u. The executors of Adeleclai1lied 
·$48, 000 out of tne appq1t!t:Lve assets to pay Adele' sdebu, .executora' fees 
and back income taxeG. The lower court gave the appointive assets to the 
appointees free of tbese 018.11l1li. Thi .• was reverse,d. Since the .pows r was 
general, the done'" exercise. is to be treated as an appointment· to. her estate. 
Tne appoiJ:ltiv.e aseets thereby become subject to t.heel.tM whicbcannot be . 
paid o~t of Adele's own s ... ts.· 

This cue seems ·to apply the COIlllllOn h,w rille concerning the right:s. of 
creditors of a donee of." general power. 
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Estate of Caner. 4] Cal. 2<1 20ll, 
302 p.2d 101, 195& 

A .,111 speaking in 19$1 created iii trust for the benefit of testator's 
,.,ife, Mabel, for life giving her "gei~eral tet,nameneary pO'lier with gifts in 
default. The wife died in 1954. Neither helt" will nor codicils menttoued the 
power. She gave residue of her as sets to six children. 

The court held that the residuary clause eXercised the power. The fact 
that the wife executed her will two years before the husband' /I death is 
irrelevant. The atto'rney who executed her will teBtHied that he told the 
donee that there could be no exercise of a power except after the husband 
died and by an inatrUlllElnt specifically referring to the power. The co"rt 
held that thia advice Ifaa DOt law; ehat the tlllstimen,. wunot necessary and 
that it 'liaa aD error to .dm1t it. 

Thie 1& a serong amad application of Probatll Cede 125 baaed on New York 
and English casas. 

The c.ue is co_en ted on in 95 Trusts Ii. &ltstes 1168, 1956. 

.... -) ~ '1 ,. 
\.' ! , 
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Itetn No. :n 

In r~ Huntington's Estate, 10 Mi5C~ 2d 932, 
170 N.V.S.2, 4~2, 1957 

The donor of this power .nril respect" of "pwards· of $;1,000,000 was 
domiciled in California •. The donee died domiciled in Connecticut. The 
will of the donee made no mentior. of the ei><iatence of tb" powet'. The 
validity of the exerci$e of the power was to be determined by the· law of 
California. The common law rule of powers 1s enforced 1n California 
·except a8 mod:iied by aCal'ute. As to· 7/8 of l:he appoirlUve alI.u.ts no 
deCision is needed because the donee was the reaiduary· taker under the 
donor'. will. ,. .. 

As to the remaining 1/8 theno were 22 beneficiariu born before ·tbe 
original testator died,and, conaequently, trusts for their live8 were 
lawful. But. there were 32 beneficiaries nOI: born before the testator 
died. The difference betveen an exercise and nonexercise fixes the amount 
of charges incurred by passing througt'. the estate of rba donee. Since the 
appointment here was partly bad and partly good»y holding the appoint_nt 
cOntplete1y invalid, the property Jl.>Sses as a disposition under the gifts of 
default and expel18&8 in the "8t&t" of ~ne donee are thereby eaminated. 
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ltl!J'O No. 14 

Eetat" of K"ttleI 160 Cal. App. 2J 332 
325 P.2d 62<1 

11'58 

A testator dying in 1956 left" vagu", holographic will disinheriting 
the descend~ts of his two Ions but creating as the court found, a general 
power of appointment in testator's fiance, lia'ter and siater, HcQuarrie. 
The court used .4.1'12Oooa, Iowa, Maine",New Jersey. Tennessee, Washington and 
Wi seonsin cases." 

At page 628 the co ct said: "Powers of appointment have been" '" .. cognized 
in this state ever" slne., the decision "in reo the Estate of Sloan •• , Supra 
Item 

there was a dissent baaed on the ins..,fUcitmcies of the instrument to 
q"eate the power of appointment or to malte any disposition. The dissent 

"relied on Reatatement of Property Section 323 Comment (e). 
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It:em No.3'> 

Estate vf hirdt- 37 "':a.l. Rptrw 288, 1964 

Jeannette died June 16, 1961 leaving" ;;111 which created a trust for 
the Ufe of her husband. Jeffrey. with a general power to appoint by will 
followed .by giftB in default to his heirs. Jeffrey dted three months later 
leaving a will which specifically exercised the power. This will created 
a trust for his children for life and on the death of the last survivor, of 
children IIJld grandchildren living· a~ his death to 1:he children of grand
children per eap1.u. 

Since this power was gen.,ral teatamenca,'Y pow,o c, the p"'-'lisSlbl.-
period under the rule Rga1:.;,t per;u'tulties is to be .:.;>plled fr"lIlthe cr,ation 
of the power; but facts an": cireUIIIstsnc.es are cG;lside-red as they are known 
at the time of its e)Cerci!>e. Since all of the persons used aa measuring 
lives in Jeffrey's will >Jere also lives in ceing three months earlier when 
Jeannette died, the limitation is valid. 

Th1s case accepts a.nd applie~ Restatement of Property secdon 392. The 
deCision wall unanimous by Stone, Griffin and CoughLin, J.). 



c' 
Hem )10. 36 

Estat~ of K ... ble 
234 C.A. 2, 2~5, 44 Cal. Rvtr, 195, 1965 

Edward Keeble died in 19~2. He made aoae outright beque.ta·~o hi. widow and 
leftth. balance in trust to p.y the income to the ~idov with a power to invade 
tM corp\18 if nece.aary at the tl"WlUe's dbcreUon; The raaainder Ya" given to 
the widow' 8 ilIaue allbja"t to her p_r to appoblt to ODe or 1aOre of har iun 
during her I1fer1 ••• 

Th. que.tion i. whether the outright 31~ts to the vidow and tha appointive 
.. sec. lllbollid be agaregated for tile cOl8puta~iOA of th. Califomia lDheritanee 

. Tax. 1''na court lIald t!!.at they should .• atatiq that taxing tba erma!er QI3 the 
donor'. de.th v .. iD accord with the __ law t~oi'y that appointive .... u 
pa .. lros the donor tao the appointee. rlIb result va t:ainforced hy the widow's 
·ban4!f:lcial iDterut ill the truat iru:llU1ed in the power to 611croach for her 
benefit. 

\\ \ 
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Item No~ 37 

Arthur died January 28, 195!i, creating .. trust for the ben .. fi~ of his wife 
and giving her a general testamentary power to appoint. Mary die<! October 28, 
1963, exercising the power by creating a trust to pay 1n=e to t,~ named 
grandchildren for life and to pay over the corpus on the death of each grand
daughter to her issue Pol£' stirpes. The will contained a ,!'I:ovision that the 
trust was to end twenty-one ye.ars after ttle death of ~he younger grandchild 
or issue of either grandchild living at the death of Mary. 

When Arthur died, the two n"",ed granddaughters had one guat grandchild. 
!vben Mary died, the same two granddaughters h •• d seven gTaat grandchildren 
alive. 

The exerci&e of the power was valid H the l'ermiul.ble period of the rule 
against perpetuities was applieci from the death of Mary. It failed otherwise. 

The court adopted the Euglish ~osition, which 1s a minority position in 
the United States, sustaining the validity of the exercise of the power. 

- 42 -
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Pref&c~ to tne Civil Code 

Written by the .c~:l.lIISlonera un October 2, 18n. iil the draft prepared io 
. 1871 for coodderation \)y the Leghlatura. 

Our Act adopt:l.ng the Co_on Lav of El!gland (Statio. 1&:';0,219) U 88 

follcva: "TIle eo-ou Law of England, 110 far u it b not repugtUUlt to, 
or 1nconabtellt. vi th. the Co1Ultit ... rion of the United State., or the 
Constitution or lavs of the State of California, shall be the rule of 
dech10n in.tl the Courta of tb1a State. C' The Courts bold that this 
Act do •• not _an CcIaI:aou J.sw of EIlglud, but of tlu United .St&tes -
"American eo.wo Law;" the C01IIIIOt1 Law cf Enaland. &II lIOd:tfi.d by the 
respective Stat .... Th.re are ... _ny .autnoritative ItO,HUe.tiona 311 

there .re Stat .. in the Union. Rul •• upon the ..... subj.cts diff_ • 
• ncb in different State •• When they .o.dlffer, or when they need 
aodificaUotl. to .uit ou:;: coudHioDII> the Court .• · DOt the lAaUletura, 
utAbU.h .. the law • 



It em No, 112 

California Civil COOa 

: 22.2 Common Law of Ert31a1l4; rule of decision 

The CODmou law of England, so far aa 1t 1. nor repugnant to or 
inconsiatent with the Conatil:l.Ition of t.he> L'nit.1t State. ,or the Co,lIiiti tut'ioa 
or lawa of thia State, 1", th. ~~e of decision in all the court. of tht. 
St.te. (Add.dStata. 1951. c. 655, p. 1833, I 1.) a 

Derivation: Stata. 1850, c. 95. p. 219; Pol. C •• 4468. 



California L .. "a 1813 - 1874 
cont4 ine:d Amf!ucimanta to tohe 

;;:ivil Cod", 

Sect .123 af these Aln<;n~nta i@ woen.Ii,;! aa foliO''''': 

Title V of Part n of Div. n on >,owers of. the C1vil coket!lorac ... l'L<,;( 
aectiona of .aid Cod .. frOID BIB -94E> inclusively ill repaaled. Th. J 
nUlllb.r 946 ia obviously an. err!'>r for 940 a8 the POlian chapter 
navar included aay a.ctione nu=bered 941 to 946. 

Tbia statute va. approved April 30, 1814, and becam4 effective July 1st, 1874. 



Ca1. C.lv. COOe i 1060, .."Mct« by Cal. Lawe, 1945 c. 318 

1. My power. wbiell is exercieable by deed. ur will.. by deed or "ill, or 
otharwba, whl .. thllr llInnal or apadal, otniltt than II power in tr,.t whicb ia 
1sperat:l.ve. b r.t ... ~l., eUher with or without couideretion, by _ittn 
iIISUIIIBlIIlt dpeci by the donee &1'>.4 daUftreci a. hereiNftar proridacl _I •• 
the 1utnll8Dt c:r •• t:LlIC tbe power provid •• otlw;rvi .... 

2, II power. wb:!.c:h b "elauabh Ny be rel ..... d .nth t •• pact to the whole 
or any p.rt of tlla property .ub.1f.c:t to .uch poYer afl4 uy aleo be ral. ... ed 

. in such IlIAIII'UIr as to red~ or lilUt tbe perll101I.II or objectll. or c) ...... of 
peraona or objecte, io who .. favor auen pew.u:. vould otharvis. be axerc1'" 
.ble. No.".l .... of. power .ball be d.eead tOIl .. te·impera,i .. a power which 
wa. notiapar.tiv. prier to auch r.1o •••• umla •• tbe laatru..nt of release 
expr •• 81y eo proY1du. 

3. Such rd .... lII&y lie daUnred to, .my of tlMo following: 
(a) Any pereen epaeified for .~eh purpo.. in tha iaatru.aat creatiDa 

the power. 
(b) Ally trut .. of tlul property to wh1 .. iI the 1>'':I\Illr rel.ta. 
(c) My p.non; otb.er tlwl tbe donee. who eouid" ""nely affeeted 

by an ex.rc:!. .. of th. POW8t'. . 
(d) TIw c:ounty recorder of t.1l" county 1n which thll doItt. r .. 1dell, or 

baa a plac. of 11\111111.&11., 01' ill which thll cle4ld. will or eth.r 
lneltnlllant creatill.ji t~ .,OWlIr h filed. and frosa the tilla of 
fLUng tlla 8_ for record, notice i. iII'p.rteci to all penolls 
oC tbe cent.tits tll.,.eof. 

4. 411 r.l ..... heratofora sade which Bubatamt1ally ccsply with the 
foregoing r&qu1reaente are hereby validated. 'the an.ac~nt of this .Ilction 
IIball Jl,/;!I; ilapair. DOr he COl.13t1:\led 'to tmpa1r. the validity of any raleaa. 
bereto:or. aa4 •. 



, 

I 120. Dev1n of Land. 

A devise ot la"d cOllveYd all the estate of the teatatot' therein whicb 
he could lawfully devise, unless it cl~6rly ~?gears hy the will that be 
intendcd to C(Ir<Vey 4 lese .atate. 

Thill sect!clIl waa derl ved hom t;he Statute" of 1850, Chap. 72. p. 179, 
Sact. 21. 

I 125. Di.position of all real or personal vcop.rty; property included 

A devise or beqU4st of all .he teatator's real or personal property, in 
~re •• teras, or in .n1othe~ terms denoting hie intent to diepoee of all 
h1s .r .. al or psrsonal px·opert:y, paseea all the real or pauonal property 
Which he ~ entitled tod1aposa of by will at the t~ of hi. death, 
including property embraced in a paver to cevis •• 

Thie prov1l1on vas subatantially derived from Calif. Statutee of la50, 
Chap_ 72, Sect. 22. 

J/,( 
,~ .. -

'-", ~-



• 
Clil. Rev. and r~"ad.on Code U U':!H-I36!H 

e~c~.Q by Cal. Laws ~5, C.1070 

I 13691. Charitable beneiiciary 
"Cbatitable ben<ilf1cillxy", aM WI~d U, thill oiI.rti.:lc, 1I4SNI II tralUlteree of 
property which i. within the e~ption specified in Article 3 (co.-.ncing 
With Section 13841) of c'""pt.r !i of thill "art . 

. , 13692. General power of QP?Oint~nt 
"('.eneral pO>1er of appOint1lleDt" ~a..,~ a po",,,r >l'hic.h ill exereiallble 10 favor 
of tn. dliOciI<:Ient. hi. ErstAte, h"s c;l':!Idi tors, . or the cracliton of hi ... taU. 
provided tn&t thero1lowina ehell not be da .. aU to b~ g~.ral pov8ra of 
appointm&lt; 

(a) A p" .... r to conJl_, invade, or e'ppr";>:r.tat" J>rov,,::ty fl:n: the berulfit 
of the dece<ielltwl!ich. 18 Lmited by IQJl aacertaiWlble atMldarcl re1aUq. 
to tb.ellultb. oiIducation, su;}part or _intGnance of the dec_ent. 

(b) A ~r not exerCisable by the d~~a4ent .. capt 1u COQjuoet1on with 
the creator of the pever. 

(I:) A p~r not .~rcis.ble hy the decadent .~eept in conjunctiOQ with 
a peraon having II aubatanthl intereat in the property &"bjeet to tbe 
power. which ill " ..... ra"" to exarcheat t~ >,ower in f",vo:- of the deeedent. 
For tbe pllrpoaell of this eub-.. ""c:t.i.:m a perlilCb who, uter the death of t~ 
deced.ant. may be pon •••• e of a po"",r of appointlll<tnt (.ith respect to 
the prov~rty 8uhjeet to the decedent'. power) which he 8&,. exerci.e 1n 
lib own favor lJhell be d .. f!lted &5 Mvinl! an inter •• t 1n· the property aad 
slIch illterest .IulU .::",<1",-.1 atli. ... ue to "IKlt SfircUe of eh. decedent's 
power", 

If the power io ex.r~i8aple by the decedent only ta conj~Qction _ita another 
per_an" ·a after the "'l'l'licaUon of ~,"bdiviIliOtta (I» MO (co) the power 
is !I. gomt:ral power of appoint-ment and ie ",xar(.iaable in f ..... or of such other 
pereoQ, such poIo/('.r shall be d"EiIle<l • gen .. ral power ofappo1r.tment only ta 
re«pect of a fr&cttonal yart of the property subject to such power, such 
part to be determined by diViding the value of such property by the nuab.r 
of pereone (iDcludin~ the deced~t) in fcvor of whom each pow.r i. 
uerciaabl •• 

For purpoe •• of subdivisions (b) and (e) of this section, a power shall be 
deemed to be f;ix*rcis .. bl" io i.,vor of a p*r80>1 1£ it ia exerciellble in fa'VOr 
of such person, fife ~.9itete, it::.s creciit;on or th .. cr,,4itore of bis eatata. 

I 13693. Limiteti !>nwer <>f appointment 
"L1lIlit&d pover of Il<;>PCi,lUNmt" means .t ;><>war whiCh does IlOt qualify UDder 
the prs.:ediua section "i' ... ,1\"" .. "",1 ?OW"'" of JiPt'0intlliQut. 

I 1369~. Diepoaition of pro;;erty before v.- after .5 1'.111:, Jun.e 25. 193:' 
Except al; othe~,..i.,., provided 1n thIs article, a g1ft of a general or 1:tlll1.ted 
power if e~poinc"",nt _de in conjuncti,-,n with a dhpot<ition of property 
oth .. rvi .... ~ .. bjt<d to this part; aU"".e.:! heron or after S p.m. of June 25. 



- , 1935, ·~s $; l;::nJ.;,'HS:f-ltlZ: fjlj'bit..ct: LO lJ."i~J' r'~.t" fr.-c"1n "fJ\~ dC£", .. ;-l~ t"v ~he donee at the 
Jatt:: of Lh:t:t: ~or_c"t f.9 ~~~";,t:C, ~ {"::_-:-Cf~'~: t t.hat if a il.Mcr of ~f.'pOintLient over any 
porticrll ~)"~. al,': of thlt -:lv~'~c~'~, t~.;~~_:f :tr.jte:tS!::8t. ::~~ ';".L;~t;n..U::y l=-'r.pper-ty is given 
to tnt: do:ao't ~ ~ irptl1,iKe:: ~ "tc ':;/~-~,uc ~:d.: a.IW int-er'l6G1., OUilitX thcn the power 
it.self l &::"~Je.n. tho£' Qoh£C in b:i(~t1 p:;opf,rty su'O~i;j'.(,".;: to c.-uch po:we.r .. u.p to but 
not exceeJing the "i;'£ .. ue. c! i~ .~ir.ti'! i!;i;stat·e. ther:'.in of :.ruc donee, is hot 
."OjE!"t t.o -.. cd.s plU:t, • 

a U69S. L)hpc"~,tioll of P1:0,,""'!' !;"fore. '> p.",., Jim" ~:., ),935, lJ\>t !i.mieee 
pOW4!!:t extlt'cisaa th~'.1'·eitfter 

where A limitad pOWlOlC of "p"oiM, ..... nt gin"" ill conjun".ion "'l.th a disposition 
of I'rop"n:r effecte<l b~fou ~ lJ.!lL Q, lun .. 25, 1\/35. by ill donor who d.ied 
prior to thut d8;t~f. !e exttTc:la*ld ,.;-f'ter U~t dlit~ b'1 the donee. the fiQrci •• 
of th" !'<NII-" iB ill tran.Car ilu!'Jecl to thb p .. :rt u .. ,. th" cl"ne" to the 
penon Ii),>P":i.tlt4Kl at r.h" t1. .... of the el:!'rcha, 4a tholi!l;l> tile property to. 
which .ll .. j)OIi<er x'c;latQ$ bel'lnl';i1d .. beolllt«ly to H"t aonea aDel itttlUUlfetred 
by him l)y wilL 

• 131>96. Gen,,,r .. ; pQWel: lW~ _ .. r"i .... <1 at tiM cO: dace"el\t· ... death 
If at th" "ire .. of hi .. d"",,,,, a dl!·~ed .. ,,!; Q .... '" ge"t.eral p ...... e:r of appotnClWnt 
with r""'Pecc "" prof'''rcy. the ,"""rei,;. .. of th .. pow'!!!:' i.s aubjact to this 
part •• .a n· .... "lf .. r of ;:r.e property ftoa thliil ""c..,;lent to the person to whOil 
the property l~ appolnted and the d.ced~nt·. failur~ to exercise the 
p0W2r h "1.Ihj eel: to this part as .. Uilmlfer of the prO'pext:y frOlll thl', 
d .. "edent to t.he per."'f, to ... h~ the prop«rty pauea by virt.ue of the DOD 
e:.:ere:! .. ;! of the 1""""'1'. For purp.>ses of \;his ".ctioD, the p_er Df 
l1"poim:m.mt shAll bll coneddftced to il~bt 011 the "ate of the decedent '. 
death ",V<D -.hougb the "xe::,,,1e .. of the "o· .... :r ia I>ubj;eel: to a precedent 
giving a ·~C"U.C~ 01~ ~ven. ;.:.h-.,)ugh the ax~rc!.8e Clf the #ower tak.e. effect 
only ell ~h", expir .. ;:ion ;)f a s\;&CIW period ail:;er l.tB ""xercis4iI. whether or 
no't on or herore t;,e d"te (,f thi!> decadent' 8 J~.tn IHlti.;;e hu been given 
or til .. 1'''''''''' hall bee" "xe~c:ll1"'.j., 

I 13697. J:::uXGt.,,, or r",l""'lIe by (h.,,,,rilOnt dun"'g l:!.:f",tu..o of pCN'er with respect 
to ,,"''';arty wich, b .. ~ l'or lIuch e,Qr",:ioI:c i)~ J:'Ol"4S". ,",o!.lld be "\loject 
to ,.&>< .... ae ... e"tio,~ 13i>~f; 

The Qxerc.:s.a ot' re.lealtl by th.£ de.::eulY;nt clu-.cl,ng his lif4'tilllll! of a pOWi'lr with 
rellp"ct ;:0 property .. hieh, hut Eo,; ~ud. ,If,,,,rc1 .. e or ,,,,lea.e ... ould be subject 
to t~ by v1rtu~ of ~he ptace~iDg uec~iou7 i4 a tranai~r subject t~ thi8 
p.art if th4t If.!A.urcia-a OJ: riiiltt:ii4~ iii! ()f 'iUJiCItl a natu:r.e t11.&t. if it 'ttro!l'-e a 
tr2.llai'er of lH'operty ,z.ned by th., deced!lut IIl;ch tra"",:.,," would .1Ie lIubject 
to this p",r: Wld,u: l.rticJ ... :} oi' ClUl.p~"f 4 "f thi" p .. n. A Jiacla1_r or 
re.nunci4tiu·t. at !iuC~-j & pu~e:r of illlpoOiatlum.t 3h~1.:;'1 n~t be deeaed a. reIe" •• 
o! liucn p":J'IrIQr ~ 

The .1a~ .. e .,f " pcwerof <ap;>oi»Ule!lt during th .. life of the indiVidual 
?o •• es$i"'i 'till! pow,u "hell DC considered a :t"lqll{> .,f !ll.lch power, The 
puc<Wing g""'."'~ce ilh .. ':'l al'~:'Y wi th reliy"",t to "he 141>88 01 powers during 
allY calenda.r y,;.ar "0II1y tG ;;08 "l<.t .. nt tha~; the ;>roparty, ",hietl could have 
been apl'0inc."i by .,."rcise ill siolch l"I'" .. d p ....... er", e""""dad 11> value. ilt 
the tatJI !.J:: J;iych lap3~ t ;:h-4! 6re~tet" of the !o11c'ii,!'~ng ataO:unt.! 



, (a) tivt' thou.:s&_,-~ci. {~O~~J.C!!_;;:s (.~.,)OO)'!I (}(' 
(b) Five peT<'~nt IOf tb. a.ggregate, .."alu~.~ a'~ the tim~ of ,9ych 

14pse, O( thti, aesc;-;:.s out of: *h1(!·r.i~ or ,~hL pfQc-eeds: of which", 
at th~ ex_e .. ~,::t&e of t';te lapsE.:;J pow~rs could lulve:. been satisfied. 

II 13698-13701 deal ... 1.th dilll'Ositi<:-ulI inv"lv1ng b.-til po ... u of appu1ntlllant ad 
c:hu1t:ie •• 1 
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Wisconsin Sta~ute. Sections 232.01 and following enacted by Wiseonsin Laws of 1965 
Chapter 52 

232.01 ' Definitions 

~,used in this chapter, unless the context indicates otherwise: 

(1), "Pover" Qle8nS a po,",er of appointment over legal or equitable intenets 
in real or perS1lna1 property. A power of appoilltlllent is a pQWer ere.tM or' , 
reserved by a person having prope'Cty subject to hia, disposition whichetUabl •• ' 
the'donee of the power to deaigr'.at:e, within auch limits as may be prescdbed. 
the transferees of tbe property or the shares or the1nterestll in whieb 1t,'hall' ' 

,b,e receive"; it does not i·"clude a power of aale, II paws'C of attorney, a'v-r, , 
of revoCl&I;OO or a power S" Jrc1sabls by a truate" ,)[ other, ftdUC:iU'y ill his' 
fiduciary capacity. 

, (2) "Dono-r" means' the person wbo create. or reserve. the PCft!'el:;, "donee" 
_ .. the penon in VJh.om the power is created or reserved; and "appointee" 
.. aIiil ,the pere.-on t.o 'whom an inter ... t 19 appointed. 

(3) "Creating instrument" means the deed, ,will. trust agre_t 01' other 
,docuaent which creates or re.erves the power. 

(4) "General power". _ans .. powel: exercisable in favor of the donee', hi. 
, estate, hia cndit01'll 01: the credi.tors of his eetate, whether or' not it ia, 
, .urcisable in favor of others., A pO~"!!r to appoint to any person or a powIIr 

whlch!.8 not exp-rusly restl:icted as toappobt.ea may be exercised in favor' ,,' 
'of the donee 01: his creditors if exerCisable dur1ng lif.time,and 10 faVor 
of the donee's estste or the creditors Of his estste if exercisable, by vill~' 

(5) "Special power" meua a powe,r ex.ercilable only itl favor of one or IIOl'e 
persons notinclucing the donee, hie estate, 'hia creditors or the creditors of 
his eatate and, when exerd,sable in favor of a class, so limited in ai •• by . 
description of the class that in the event of nonexucbe of tne power, a court CIiJl 

'illake dhtribution to persolUl within the claas if the donor h.- failed to pro'l1.4a " 
for thia,contingency. 

(6) "Unclssllified power" means a power Which is neither a general power nor ' 
a'special power'as defined in this sect.ion. 

'232.03 Manifestation of intent to exercis~ powers 

(1) If the donor has explicitly directed that no instrUlllent shell be effecd.va 
to exel:ciae the power unless tlle ilUitru.m.ent containa a raferance ,to ,the speclf1c: 
power, in order to exercise eifeC'tiv .. ly such a power the <ionee' II instrUment ~t, ' 

'contain a .pe<:tfie nferenee 1;0 the power or the creating illlltrument sndexpreesl)' 
lIWUlifest an intent to exercis'e 1 he power or transfel: ·the property coveJ:ed by the' 
power. 

. ~. /-.' , . 

, 
,J 
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(2) In the case ,of ctha ~,_ .. ~ rs, an intitrument .... niie.tll an intent to 
exercise the pO'Wt:T if the -lr,stru..'nt..:nt pL::tport.s to transfer au i.tltereat in tbe 
appointive property "hieh ;.b" .;iouee loIotli.., have fie """,ereo transfer except by 
virt\le of the power ,even tbougn ~he power Le not recited or referred to in the 
instrument, or if the instX-UG~nt either expreasly or by nece.saty implication 
fro,., its vox-ding interpr"t",d in lili\UlCf the circuttlStanC!/;8 8urroW1ding1ta 
drafting and execution manifests an iiltent to exercise the power. If thtre ia 
:4 general power exercisable by loIill ... ith r,c; gift in default :l.nthe ereadlll 
instrument a residuary clause or other general language in the dOnee'. wUl 
purponing to 41spos.e 0 f all of tbe donee' s ""tate or property operates ,to 
exercise the pot.'er ill favor of the den .. e'. ""tete, but :in allothercaseaauc:h 
& Clause or language dr'M cot 1a 1 tf I!lf n:anife~t an intent to ex.rebe a power, 

. exercbable by will. 

232,05 Exercise of powers 

(1) Capac1t.y to ""exei",e ;>"",er. A power Can be exercisad only by a per..,. 
whowoul.d have the c.opacitl' to tr,;nsfer the property covered by the power. 

(2) Kind of instrument ana iIJrmalities of execution. A donee can exerci" 
a power only by an ina.rument ~,ich m"~ts the intent of tbe donor as to kind ' ,', 
of i~trument and fomaliti(>s of execution. If the power iii exercisable by 

. will, this mean .. a will e"""ute" "i ~h t!,,, ferlll4litiea neceuary for 4 valid· will. 
If the power is exercisable by ""cct, this means a written inatI'Ulllant signed ,1;11 
the donee under seal. A ",ritten instrumoent sig,ned by the donee 1s .uffiei_1: ' 
if the donor so directs Dr it he fails to indicate a deed or Will, but if the 
power is to appoint legal interests 1" land, it can be exercieed only bY,1UI 
instrument executed ",itr. suffici.ent formalities to 1>8S8 legal title. 

(3) (;onsent of dli rd ,per~»ns. "l-..m the c(msent of the denor or of any 
other person is required by the donor for the exercise of a power, such eooaent' 
must be expressed in tbe instr~ent exercising the power or in a separate written 
instrument, signed in eitb.r case by '-he peraons whose consent i.required. If 
any person wnose consent is required d!es ()r becomes legally incapable of con
sentiog. the power may be exercised ,by tbe donee 'OIitbout tne 'consent of that 
person unlesa the dDnor has menifeG~ed a contrary intent in the instru.ent 
creating the povel'. 

(4) Power ves~ed ia "2 en ii~cr~~ un:lces~ t;nles8 the JO~dr manifest. a_ contrary 
1ntellt·. ·'when a power is. vested in 2 or m,;.:~r'?: p,,:.n:.'sons)o all must unite in its exer
cise.. but if one v':" :1lGr~ of dl~ ::~t.HHh~S dies t b-ecomes incapable of exercising the 
polo/er or renounces or !"leases <he po~-,.r, til" power may be exercised by the other •• 

232.07 Powers to be const.l'"ue::d .AS exclus'ive 

The done" of any ~",,"'er may a;;point tn .. whole or -any part of the appointive 
assets to anyone or U1Vr" ot' the f'ermi$~ible appointees and' exclude other., 
except to the ext~nt t.hat the ....;io~or specifies either a minimum share or ~unt 
to be appoillL"U to each p~,""i$slt>le a~"" i.ntee 0'· to deaignate appointees, or a 
maximum .b&re »r amount 3 ypointable to anyone or more appointees. 

I 
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232.·l!) Diapoaition when apecial power i.s unexercised 

If the donee ,of a special power fails 1:0 exerc.ise effect~17 the power ,tbe ' 
interesta which might have been appointed unde( the power pass: 

(l) If thecruting instrument contain. an e"pre ... gift in default, then in 
accordance witb the terms ,of such gift; 

(2) If the clu,tinsinnrumeut 'contain; no expuaa gift in default lIA4 ~' 
not clurlyiudicate ·t'hlt"'the ;i"erm1.h1ble ap!10iI>Ues are to t.akeollly if tlui __ . 
exerciaea the power. 'then to the j:HOmJ,5iilible appoint ... equally. but if tbe ~r 
is to appoint amen, a cla .. sucl\'.u "relativea," "i .. l.le" at ·'I>a1l:'., .. than tQ " 
those 'paraoNl wIlowould have tak.f.u had ther. bUD an _xprea. gift to the Getcr1be4' 
,cl .... or 

, (3) !ftlle creating ,ball'_nt contaiM no .... pr ... 'ifti.n default atld ,c1 .. t1Y' 
iudica,u.. that the 'puluasible appointe •• .&reto tau oulyit the donee' axerci ... • 
the power, then by rever. ion to tbe dOQA)r'or his .&t.-te. But if the creatiDS 
,lnatnaaut exprenly atates that~th.re ill $0 reven10n in the donor, then aD}' 

. language in the creating ina t rument , 'indicatina: oretating that ·thepel'llliaa1ble 
appointeetl are to take only if tha donee eurc1eea the power is to bedtereprdM 
and the interact. aball pa.a in accorciance With .ub. (2). 

2l2 • .I.'1R1ghts of creditor. of the donee '. 
(1) General policy. If the donee has either a ~eneralpow.r or an unc1aesi

Ue.d power which 1a unlitni te>1 lIS to peX'llliuible appointees except for excluaio1l 
of thedonee,bis estate, hiecreditora ,and the creditora of hie eatate, ora .tab. ' 
·standall)' ·siin11ar exclusion, any :I.utereat which the donee hall power to appoint· 
ar baa appointed La to be treat.-.d aa property of the donee for purpoa.aof HUiI-
tying caw of ilia creditors, aili?rovided in this section. ' 

(2) During lifetime of the donee;. If the donee has an unexerCised ~r 'o~ 
, thekillds .pec!n.,,- in sub. (1). and he can pre.ently exerebeliuch a power, any 
creditor of the donee 'may ~y appropriate proceedings reach aa, interest ¥bicb 
the donee could .appoint, to the extent that the donee' • individual asseU are 
inaufficienttn satisfy ttle creditor's ·claim. Such an interut is to be treated' 
as property of the c.onee,.,ithin en. 2'13. If the don"e haa exerc1sedsuch,a,ptI'IISI' .. 

, thecrec1itor Can reach the appointed .interests to the same extent that"und.r 
the law reiatingto fraudulent conveyances he could reach property whJ.ch,the 
donee hea awned ar~ transferred. 

(3) At danhof the dOtlee. 1£ the donee has at the time. of IUs death a power 
of tnekinds spec1fiedin.flub. (1). 'whether or not he exerci.H the power, any 

, creditor of the donee'''''''Y ·r~'ac.b any 'interest which the. donee could have appoi'lll-e4 
or haa appointed, to the ,;'xtent tturtt.he claim of the creditor haa .been fUed aad 

, allowed in ehe donee '.a estate but not paid becllluae tile a •• etsof the estate are, 
insufficient. 



c 
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(4) Al!sisnment £.:ot ben-ufit of crfC·dftore ~ Under a gcn@ral aS8igtrn~ent by 
the donee fer the benefi.t of hts. ""['-f'ui f>;:'H5,. Lhe as&l.gn~e Tr4iY e:utrc:tae any right 
which lit cred.itot' of the ·~c-ne(:; -,;OUt(\ h.;:;:ve und~r .:!U~)~ (2']" 

(5) Third phrties i~fl. ;.r;.ood fi.",ith pr,:,tect"-ecd,. 1\';::.)' ~'iitt".:EHt acting without. actual 
notice of claim .. of cr~~u.1t<)1·;3. tiEldR..!' '::~i..Lil ~5i.:'~ct";~,-cn i:~;;r:-.\,;ir.a no liabilit.y to such 
creditors iiI, t t"snafer.r i!'~g p ri3pe~~t,y ~]"hich is cHJhj r.Ct to 3 power or wh ieh haS 
baen app,,1nre.d; and .. ;\\.lr;:ch"se" ",H"'",ut IMt.w.l ""'tic", "tlJ for a ""luable con
sidet"at.1on (If <my l.Q~en:8t in p-e-O?"t"t:y; legal or 1O'l"lta.hl.e, lUes sueh intere.t 
free of any rizht8 W>d.ch .. cX<i:Jiwl'" of the dat\l!e "'ig.ut ha"", Wl.de1( this aeCtiou. 

As to all mlit.t.~n1 within the scop£ of thvse (:ie~ti,g:~ of ch~ 232 {St4t:S. 1963J 
which have be_en r~pealed J at'1d not N'it:hin thLs <:"hapt:ur or tl.t"ty othe-.c applicable 
statute. the cwnrn.ou law is to gv9£-rn~ This £lect;iol"'. 12 not intend.ed to restrict 
ill lmy mat\n .. r the .... aning Df <>iny l',,,,wiilion of tni" c.'.apter or any other applicable. 
stat.ute. 
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